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AN EXPLORATORY STUDY OF THE -FEDERAL

IMPACT ON PRINCIPALS

FINAL.REPORT

This exploratory study was commissioned by the National Institute of

Education for tIle following purpotes:

To assist in planning further .reseaxch in this area...To

review what has Areedy_been written on the subject, to carry

out initial interviews'and observations with Principals in-

a range of schools, and to consult.with knowledgeable

researchers, all for thdpurposeOf making NIE aware Of, gaps

in current knowledge and how they might best be filled

through further research (NIE NFQ-July 1980, p. 4).

-

Further, this exploratory study has arisen out of a particular context des-

-crlbed in the REQ:

Observers have repeatedly suggested that there are severe

impacts on principals of Federal program requirements, legal

mandates, and gener41 regulations. Some say that the im-

pacts are out of privortion to the value of funds involved

in programs,. or out of proportion in re-directing educators'

attention from key matters at hand in local schools which

could benefit-children more.

It has been our purpose to explore the nature of* the Federal impact on

members of a diverse sample ofrschool principals in the Chicago metro-

politan area.

The anthore are grateful to Fritz Mulhauser and ,to other staff of

the-National Inititute of Education_for_the opportunity_to,engage in thiS

relearch. IntervieWs Were done hy Alicia.McCareine, Hannah Meara, Judith

1,incie1end Bruce' "homes. Pollock's and Thomas's insights contributed to

thia anailYsisas did tfw comMonia of donsUltantt iiii:4147siciTmaNay-Grant,

Din:Lertie, and Van Cleve !Orris. We also-thank the-principals-who gener-,

ous1407aie,wsome of their -preciousi time to ask-questiona and become intro-

dUced to the Federal impact upon their work.



THE FEDERAL IMPACT ON SCHOOL PRINCIPALS':

An Exploratery Study

Alicia McCareins, Hannah Mara and Matilyn.S. Notkin

Citidago Associates for SOcial Research

introduCtien
,

Since the entrance of the Federal government intolocal school systems,

a vast array-of Federally funded Programs, regUiations and mandates/haVe

beedae part of the-work,life of-Many school principalsi\This study eXPlered

the Federal ibpact_on the jebs of scheol ptincipalt and the ways inwilich

Federal programs, mandates and regulations are liabilitias and Opportunities

for them. in so doing Walearned-soMething about the nature of the Federal

presence from the viewpoints of 'pill-wiz:41s of local schoolt and lts_place

In the dontextef other chengei that-have affected principals in-the same
_

_

time period.

A diverse cgaple* ofprincipals was drawn from urban- (ten), suburban

(six) and small town (four) schools in and around Chicago: The principals

varied in gender (14 male*: 6 fama1es), race and ethnic background (14 white,*

S'black,' 1 Hispanic) as well as in job experience. Ninaware principals

of high schoels, one of a junior high and' ten of elementary sehools:

-The liata were gatherad.Prisarily -through focused interviews with indi-

sr,

vidual principals. Three principals were also Observed in the course of

their work for one day each. -The small and exploratory nature of this study

'made it necessary,for us to make,greater use of themore efficient focused

r

a

/

*A Copy ofthe interview guide is appended to this paper.

**-04-Of'the purposes of thielwoject Was to explore the value of partici-

pent-Obseratien fOX the Study of,this ttopic. We de so,by Considering the

effidiendY thdisessOpp, of observatien and'of focused interviewing in this

exploratory Study,
Focused interViewi were a Very efficient bathed-of obtaining information

_ 4



The response to the Federal impact was as varied as the sample; no

principal found the impact to-be totally benign and some found it to be

downright intrusive and negative. Principals whose schools receive sub:-

stantial Federal government funding weremore likely than those with fewer

programs to,characterize the Federal presence in local schools in a positive

manner and to be less negative than the others about ways in which it

. I

about the principals perspectives *on the Federal impact. The hour-long

interviews gave a full pict re of each prinapalls persPectives and, further.,

more, most of the ihterview was devoted to the focal topic of the research.

A single interview limits -ta to thoughts which occurtO a principal '

at a particular time. In more jor study repeated interviews over the

course of a year would he to broaden the topical data which could be

obtained. The initial interview would sensitize principals to the issue of

the Federal impact and Make them better observers and reporters of its

effects in subsequent interviews.
A further limitation of interviewing, however, is that data gathered

ate only what principals are able to report. Asked his opin,J.on on the

-relative value of interviey1._And observations for such a study, one black

urban high school principaTsaid:

AIEó wfiit-yoh-do is unconscious. When yo-, don't intend

to take credit for doing something, you often don't remember it.

Principals are self-conscious About their work Lir they know that it wi41

be evaluated by district adMidistrators. They "remeMbee to "report" to

themselves, others in the School system, and researchers certain atpects of

wht they do; they "forget" other aspecti4hiCh they do not consider *por-
tant in the scheme of self and system evalPation. We had observed actions

for which the above-prindipal did net intend-to take credit and did not
describe in his interview-but which in our opinion and' his make the school

run.smoothly. It-is those observible adtiohs which principals aSsume are
.uniApOrtant and don4t remember 'to report which are mlimed-in-a study mhich

doeS-hbt iffaude participant ,observation.
InterViews then, by,themselVes, give an incOmplete imPression. They

only include data-which the principals haVe Observed about thembelves and

are willing and Able to verbalize, A topic which arouses angerflin some

principals, as does the topic of the Federal impacttheir mork, might be

more-fully .studied- with a coMbination"Pf observations and interviews to

achieVe a morebalanced picture about the work of thoSe who use the inter-

views to gather together and to Ventilate all themegatives ibout the *Pact'.

-ObisekVatiOne-U0-give-an--indamplete-impression-and-need7to-be-augmentectJ*
intervieWs, for mtch.ef_the Federal impact is felt in "night work," that__

ii, paper Work taken home.
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A
affeoted their work. This relationship between the leVel of Federal funding

and reaction to it that our data suggest was found across the following

characteristics of the schools: location, size-of district, size of School,

grades included in tiheschool.

Most principala We contadteere willing to find-time in their busy

work.days for an interview on the-Fideral impact on their work. As one who

-thought.tur study hadeevaluative potential said:

Im
_

perionally gratified to see that-people are interested
in knowing what's happenimg, to the money they are spend-

ing, and-t think it's long-overdue. The Federal government
invests sudh mataive amOunts of money into its programs, they

,ought to be doing follow-up-to see if it's-being used properly.

Pinother Rrincipal 'felt the study dould be revealing "to those who produce

and decide on the toms" about the_problems encountered by school principels

and staff idio receive Federal funding:

I.thint that thestudy as related to this purpose is-quite
timely and should have been One soMe time agoit should-.
be -sdiething that's on-going. The_regulations_continue to,

pile up and at the same-time our staffing continues to be

reduced. -Our resourcea are-reduced.

Those.lew_who declined to be interviewed did So because of the'press of their

work.

A principal who values the Federal programs ii his school believed our

study would,be worthwhile if it did not overemphasize principals' problems
%

with paperwork: For, as the principal described at length, the paperwork and

the funding are inseparable:

Yes, it's a lot of work, yes, it's a lot of extra activity,

but you'can't run any kind pf program without careful docu-

mentation. And documentation takes paperwork and paperwork

is a necessary evil. If the respondents see the paperwork

a a barrier to effectiveness, then I think the purpose of

e research will miscarry...I hope it would not come out with

ese kindv of results, that there is too much paperwork, too 1

much detailed.introspection in Federal programs, and so we
just as soon not be bothered with them. If that's going to

happen, it will be counterproductive.

While some principals we interviewed felt this wa did not, and it is
,

the wide range of principals' reacties to the Federal impact that we explore'
N,^

in this paper.
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Our findings are of,two kinds. First, we learned from the principals

the various; ways in which the Federal impact contributes to the increasingly

complex nature of the schools they manage. Second, we observed that princi-

pals differed ftom one another in their styles of reaction to the Federal

impact. We report each of these findings.in turn.

Tbe Nature of the-Federal Impact:

Principals' Perspectives

Researchers have described how Federal programs complicdte the job of

- principal and the running of schools (Becker, et al, 1970;:Berman, 1977; Glasmin,

1978-80; Hill, 1980). While our findings are congruent with those of pre-

vious researchers, they also.support a change in emphasis. Most of the prim-

uipals we interviewed find that'Federal programs, legal mandates, and

general regulations provide essential support for their philosophies of

education and of serOice to children. In important, ways the Federal impact

xeinforces-principals in their-attainment of -goals-they- esteem. -Almost al

the principals we interviewed stated that they believed the concepts.on

which the programs are based are valid and worthwhile.. The much acclaited

le negative impact On-principais has to do, not with the-programs and regula-

tions themselves, but, we find, with the banner of their implementation.

For thestaniler of implementation complicates their workday and appears, to

'a degree, almost to.subvert the objectives.

Theprincipals we interviewed said that Federal programs had contri-
.

buted to the complexity of the _prindipalship in the followingways:

1. Principals' responsibility had increaded wiihout

commensurate increase in power and authority'.

2. 'Principals had to discharge this responsibility without

sufficient staff resoutces.

4-
Principals experienced a'deckease in their autonomy and an

---inotease-41-alrequitement to ConfOrM to others' tether than
,

their own priorities.

4. Principals Worked 4,tith the sense of distant surveillance by

and accountability to a powerfulnational government.

/'

7
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Scime of our iindihgs ih each of the,afordeentionea areas of *pact follow.

Increased Responsibility with Insufficient Power and Authority

All principals expressed conceru.with the increase in their resporisi=

bilities without an increase ih power and authority. Past researchers

(Becker,at Al, 1970) concur. Glam.= t1978-80 e,amiped how,thetraditiohal

role, of sOhool administraters as evaluators has shifted with the emergence\

of governmental mandates. His interviews wifh school administrators, like

those with principals.in'our study, revealed thet they consider their respon-

sibilities to gather'infozmation had increased while their authority to act

on the information had decreased. Lorti's research on principals (1975)

has a similar conclusion. He depicts pilncipals as:

people who must managecoTplex enterprises without extensive
powers...(who) must.make many *Mall decisions,affecting the
social life within the school...(and whose) responsibilities
outrun (their) aiithority.

An Amapa of Mb iMpact of Federarmandates-comesi from a whitejarincipal--
/

in an urban high school who talks of his lack of participation in budget

decisions affecting his school:

Money for my school is channeled directly to the Central
Office so that I do not have a voice in the way the money

is to be sPent. My school is,budgeted for six million.

I have a voice in $36,000.and this money is for books and

supplies. In other words, of an entire school,budget for
a year, I have nothing to say about how it is spent in my school.

An urban female elementary principal echoes this position in her description

-of the principal's -role as -itranager oi a COMplex organization- who'haS the
.,

responsibility without the-authority and-without the extension of power."

Examining 'administrative as well as financial burden* pladed on local

education administrator:3,MM (1980) fouind that the burd4 of planning and

negotiation is veirgigh in some programs (for example, Bulilic Law 94-142)

and small.in others (fin example, Title IK)a, He found tha,all Federal

--educational -ptOqrams-±egpike-special irrah ementa-for4lanning_and

stration while none proVides resources for its integration with othei programs.

One outcome Of this situation is that it creates aMbigrill regarding

individual ildien's entitlement to services.
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.

..I.L_je_eycreaedResneibilitWithoutStaff'Resources

ie. .
Ale with nny nch001,program,Tedatal programs cannOt be implemented

riiithout the Ute of *tail time and supplies. -1Mosst principals we interniewert

reported working,lower hours than is'empected of thenin orderto domplete

their adminietfitive-ifork. Atter-school meetings are 'routinely viewed as

part of thajob.
.

Many,of the principals we interviewed feli that the administratia

aspect of the r job was_ the most time coneuming and frustrating. Because

city adhools.are in. a financial crisis and have been forced to cutADack

personnel; pandipals Are pertichlarly.hard hit at this time. Many of the

icutbacks have occurred among adminietratiVe staff, fro* assistant principals

to clerks, requiring the already Overburdened'remaining staff to take on

even more responsibilities. Most princirals takethie work requirement in

* Stride, as in4lhe instance- of principals who work WithOut salary over the

summer months tukeep"up,with the demands of the/job. As one urbanfblack
/

, I

--high schdol principil-desdribed:-----

We usuallY'come-in during the supmer, when We're not paid

and'one or two of the clerks. UsealIy department chair-
and we updnte- the inventory. My administrative aseistant

persons donit mind coming in. I don't get paid fprany-of

the,summer, but it is in my beet interest to be hate. If

I'm not, it's all'here waiting-for Me when t get beck and

I Oen nevar catch up. Even now I am working all day Setur-
day...12hours a daY....that's juat.sOmething you have td do.

Another black prindiPal, from a large high school in a rural area, places

sudh value on the.programs'thatthe attendant work seeas almOst irrelevant.

Thaws no choice'but to be hoPett and candid_with you. On

the basis-of Py.emperience, Federal program:: are not so

cuabersome that one*uld not Attempt to keep-the benefits of

the program in perspective to the amOunt of necessary torms

tu fill out.

Neverthelest, this same principal, along with-bthere, reports-working twelve-
.

hour day44-weekends-and during.the unpaid OnPmer months. ..A-White male from

a rural elementary school sWr, "Ilave much mai* invisible work to do as

s result of'the Federal progkams," and another said' with resignation, "x .

have often dome in on Sunday jtat to do paperWOrk. I never really catch

up."
5IP



The ute gf,persOnal time for administrative work does not always tip

the scale in favor of principals having the time to interactWith'staff and.

students during the school day. One secondary school principal described

this problem in the following way:

The first year and A-half I was here, I averaged-one -to two

,hours a day Walking the building. I am how down tO fifteen

minutes to half an hdur maximum every day. Fart Of that is

becaute,Of fewer teachers,. but the amount a -pipetwork, all

the serious problems confronting the schools, the *mount of'

paperwork IA greying.
_

Several principals, talked-about attenditig evening meetings that, are often
err

expected of principals. In a rare instance, the administrative work had,

become the sole._accomplishment of ond black female urban elementary school

principal. She 'aid:

The deman s of making sure teachers are in their right pOtition',

that all rogrems are openithat all the tipe linea Are met

with spec al education...tfiAtthe OETA people have their

assignme ,s; make it difficult to get the educational' prOgrath

going. 11 I have done since SepteMber is fool with govern-
.

ment fuMing and I think that this is what has brought about

the,deterioration of edudation in the ghetto..
/

(This principars.eSperience,had- changed two months later when we returned

for A day's observation at heeschool. We observed her spending,much time

interaCting both With students and teachers in the solution of rcoblems and

,Olanning for.the future. During the course of the one day.observation

Period, she spent one hour on,work which wAs specifically related tO a

-Federal program.)
-

Another problem principals face it having the responsibility for

implementing
-

Federal'ptograse without'the kind of monetary support for

staffing that would allow thein.to run snw.cthly. This common feeling was

expreiled by a.black female principal serving an urban elementary school.

Everybo4y-I41 perfeatIy-Willing-for uditu. hcive LhaL kiLid of
responsibility, but they are not giving us the wherewithal

to do it with. You are strictly on your own. It's not the

regu1atioss;2it's thqthherewithal to implement the regula- .

tions. Where4er this overhead is, I can't draw on it.

Several *hare the difficulty of iriting to be caring and responsible for,

children entrusted to them yet feeling \till-equipped to deal with the

Situation.

10
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//The school breakfast program, as-an example, creates aMbiguities and

in implementation betause-of insuffiient funding. An elementarY

.school principal in an urban-setting tpoke tothis issue:

The Federal goVernient providet ut with the,money to give
them free,Meals but they don't.give me any Money, to proVide
security pepple'to watch-thee. They say run the program
and they giVe yoU.the bookt, they give you the,food, they
give you the-equipatent but they don't giVe yOu tdequate
support so that yob can conduct it preperly within the building'.
I go throughilell just finding-people to supervise those
kids in the_breakfatt program in the morning..

s

The structur of edrtain,programs unwittingly centributes to its complexi-

ties,and dra s upon'the innovativeness of principals to implement them sue-,
. , .

. .

,cessfully. .

A difficult dilemma faded by principals in need of Federal fundt is

getting the frlds in thd`first place. Some_schools go without government

money,if the required tied and personne1 to apply for them is unavailable.

As one principal said: .

., .

In order-to quakify for any of hese fUnds that come on
. through\the gOvernment you-have to knot/ what is going on 1

and ManN63rincipeis are so bogged down with.theminutia
of runni0 the, sehool, a varieti of kinds of paperwork

that y 'or maY not be useful-t6 the school in terms ofAT
provid ng\better education,- that ii you don't knoW about

the mol:iey, if you don't knew ho4, to apply for it, you never

get it. I'hatethe massive,amokult of WOrk-that'd involved .

but it dpein't scare-me'bectutie've been thrbugh-it
-before. Moat principals:just'atengoing te be bothered
with it,-even.if they un4erat d it. They are not afraid

_of_the_work_Ilhat!t:_involved, tliey-doet-havethe time
that's need:Wary, they just car folloW,up. :

\ .

The irony-here-14-that-admiuistering-a1rea4ymobttinedlfunds oftentimes

-deters principels from'seeking much-needed funds for the futUre.

Decrease in Autonomy amiIncrease in-Cenformity tO:Others',Priorities

Several 'Principali lieVe that a negative impact of the increased

bureeueratiiition of sc s is that th(yThave progressivtly'llist-to-saY- -7--

About establishing- educati 1- policy.and are confOmfted, with everi-increasing

constraints-about tbesepol Cies: wise (1979) examined the overall results
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of educational policies and decisions-froM all three branches of 401 Federal%

government and reached a-dimilar*-conclusion. He expresses the view that

the decrease in autonomy threatensslocal control of public education, an
-

Impact that could ultimately harm our society.

A number of prindipals we interviewed belieVe tSat ond-of the most

serious donsequences Of Federal mandates and regulations is that they have

decreased the "autonomy of principals" who "don't have the latitude and

creativity" they woad otherwlse have_if "they, (the Federal.government) didn't

tell you what to do and\how to do it." Llack female principal of an urban,,

elementarylchool believes"tbat contrary to their purpose the Federal gOvern-
_

ment has the attitude-that:

.\ Public school Principals,, you are duitdo, yOu are stupj.d, you

dOn4t,know what you are doing...we are going to send-fOlks

in:to straighten you o'it, but you are

Several of, Our respondents ieve Federal mandates are superceding State .

/-_

schota codes so that schoc ing is,slowly becoming a function_of Federal rather

.than State legislation.

Otheeprincipals mentioned serious concern about the duplication of

paperwork that is required of tSem for drZferent Federal programs and regula-

tions and for State and local prOgrams and make it cleat how they feel "run

by the programs:" implemonting.progtams tat "look wonderful on paper" was

described as "somethingeise again" by one prinCipal. Severarbelieve that

the, repetition in reporting\the same things to a variety of people is the

"biggest problem" And one that has gott n worse in the past five years.

This was eicpressed in the following way one of the principals:

c

When you think-that you
\

are.reponting localiy, ttet you ----..

pre reporting to the St te, or that you are reporting to

the Fads, you are making\the same report to.different

deparfiments. Take special,_education, for example. We

'a#4 doingtor the dittrict CMOs_ which we did before for

the-downtoWn office, which we are going to have to do

again. Thera-ciught.to-be a central storage where they

can Push a button downtown and get out anything they want.

Ari-triis-could-be7--streasained-----

While they-agres that documentation is Yustified and nacessary;-ST-------

others suggested:a reporting sysiem thnt As streamlined. They told of having-



to report the same things to a variety of ,people, on different forms with

a cAentinuldut_p141(IilqcolinfoiMation on-an endlesit stream of paper. (Some

of this has to dOmithLthe_ul,ed,to,r4Ort similar,things to city, State and

Federal eoUices-and is not excluitily the resUlt of Fedezal requirements.)-

'licsie*found it arduous tovoiplete.tho -same lengthy: fOrm year after year:
*

cculd just write 'No change' on the pages which are identical from last

. year."
- _-

A Federal/y-fanded program-which mandates parental rights to partici-

pate in,4ecisions about special eliucation assignments of their children

(PL 94-142) and a regulation.which spells out procedures for'protecting

peeets' access to information a ubot their children (The Privacy A,ct.) both

set limits on principals' abilities to direct school activities in their

own way.

Several principals we interviewed, referring to the privacy Act,

expresied concern about parents over-involvement in the schools. PSrents

wfre described as "looklng over the
%

shoulders of principals," and of being

so inVolved in school policies that they begin tO believe they can make

policy and determine,the needs of children. One-principal eximesied.this.

feeling in the folloWing way:

The directioq of working with parents has changed, so that
instead of talking with parenta about their phildren's
progress,or behayior ir. school; we now talk about politics ,

and proceedings:' Parents used to reinforce what.we did, but-
,

:that's not true now...

The principle which the Privacy Act 'defends is one in which the principals

also believe. The supports their Own goals but the procedures for its

implementationmake for, in their, view, a great deal of unnecessary work.

. Public-Law 94-142 also supports programs which principals value. 131.14 p

its procedures oi occasion'subvert their efforts to achieve its goals. They

feel that in many instancee children are inappropriately placed because

parents have toomu ch power in:the placement decision, and are swayed by'.

personal views towarátbe implications of special placement for their children.

Some principals were oppoeed-,ta 1he provision ,in the law that, as one said,

"allows parents, to deterkine the educational needs of special education

children *Ain they are not eqUip.ed to do s . The complexitiee of,this
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situation invariably force some principals to make decisions that of en are

not, in thelr\vice, in the best interests of the children imorder to avoid

/

and in that iiense are'benign and kindly,. The regulations and san

ehieh accompanythe_beneficient stande andwhich are there tiure com-

pliance, bring-an additional factOr of riek and threat to the principal'S job:

Several.principals we interviewed felt that th e was little recogni-,

tion of their legal status as principals although-the increasing bureauckati-
..

zation of Schools And legislation surrounding their duties apply to thee

and increaSingly affect thed. Some'lrederal regulatil6ns such As due proceem,;--1,
4

civil rightS, sex discrimination and Student records pose_ more problems

than do others.-=.":The literature is replete-with legal adviCe for principals

(Ackerly and Gluckman, 19767 poldsmith ,1979; King, 1979i McCrosky and

Duff, 1975:. and Nolte,1974), professional organizations are

also devoted to-helping them cleal with those matters. The legal 4.ssue is

legal entanglements with some Ferias.

Distant Surveillance by and Accountability to-a Powerful Pational Government

One over-tiding concern among all principals is the sense-of eing

under constant surveillance by various segments of the government nd having

insufficient control over the dirpestances of who visits them And under

wha conditions. the programs generated by the Federal government are plaZ'ed

schools to benefit children who are disadvantaged in one way or another,

ions

an, unwelopme but necessary part of the principal's job. It is/a link to

government that most principals.prefer not to have.

Several principals expressed distress ihat the Federal government was

linking compliance,with mandates and regulations to funding for unrelated

programs. They feel this°threat of non-support is counterproductive and

contributes toe. de erioration in the relationship between principals and

thegovernment. TIlis=view was expressed by a white male principal in an

urban high school:

One-of the things 'that I'm a3mays a little leery about is
the manner in which the'money is spent. When the Federal

government first began getting in education, it really was
.bask at the spitnik time with initial involvement in NDEA,
where we had to bring the schools into a par.with Russia
so we could get our own-satellite up,in the sky, The '

1 4
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,ggVernment.-at that time was saying,, we're just,trying to help

you. We Wani\ioitprove_the quality of schools. At that tite

everYone wee-saying, well, if we,get Federal money aren't we_

areO7-going-to get--Federalregulationsr-more-and_more_mandates-
I that-we have to,do-this,and that? I agree totally in principle

with the_fact that ifianyone spende money they have to'haVe
sate-kind-Of auditing aontiol.- Is themeney tieing msed for

thepurpOses it's supposedto be nsed? What upsets-me-is that'

new the Federal govern:tent is going off.is a,new directiOn.

If yam don't do these things,-which axe totally uncOnnected

with the money thatthe Federal government is proViding, we

will-cut off money for another ar4a. So, if- youdanot do
massive amounts of work, provide us-with maesive amounts of

informatiOn abont thie or that aspect of your attendance, we
willnot give you any money far your science program. The two--

are totally unrelated-. They are using the toney from-educa----

tienal programa as a-cltb to get information that has nothing-

to do-wiih education.

TWo specific examples-of problems related to complying lath mandates

are those concerning integration and privacy. Someprincipali-WeX:frustrated
.

,
with the paperwork, but more often_with- the aiiiiPtexities of the- mandate on

Iichool-_.(arld_more recently-individual classroom) integration. ,

The principal quoted Above-was quite vocal about his problems with the

means by,which Otherwise worthy Federal mandates are implemented locally.

His lArge'high school 'Meets Federal guidelines for racial integration. When_

interviewed in the midst of the first term, he wai disturbed St a recent

request from the dentral-administrative office that he examine the facial

breakdown of each ihdiVidual classroom and write.explanations for the,pre-

' sence of any class that does not have the same proportional balance as-the

total school. While most classrooms were balanced.appropriately, sate 130

were not. He anticipatea that he will spend 200 hours to-comply with this

request and is exasperated-by the idea of haVing to explain why a black

studies class did not have more white students. Further; he is.cenIcerned

that the request will be followed by a directive to reaLsign students to

achieve the proper proportional breakdown in each of the 700 classrooms.

More than the heavy administrative burden of si.4 a directive, he is con-
.

icerned about the disservice to the students in'making them-"start.all over

or the second half of the year with a strange, new teacher" and the dieser-
,

viae to teachers who"have tomow learn the capabilities and e diagnostic



tests for'these (new) kids and so on." He is further disturbed becaug-e he

has vile:. of the few totally integrated high schools in the city yet because

some,ot _ classes are not integrated, his school is now viewed as segregated.

Most principals we interviewed agree xiith the premise of the Privacy

Act becauseLit is designed to protect the rights of parents and children.

--The legal,iamifications of,failing to protect records is a concern of many,

however, for they see it as one other means of possibly being sued. Parental

concern about privacy, in itself, adds a "small percentage" to a principal's

workday.

Not all//prinCipals expressed concern about this area. Those who did,

worry about lawsuits. They feel indreasingly accountable for things they

do, say or write. Two areas that *e become targets for lawsuits by parents

are those of "due process" and civil rights. "There ate money damages and I

think that's wrong!" was the view of one principal. Others feel their

effectiveness is hampered by the continuing fear of lawsuits. One female

principal of an urban elementary school, who is cprrentlY-being sued, is
'

opposed to the position of the Office of Civil Rights requiring her to make

the proceedings top priority. But the Offide, ahe fibtes, is not willing to

give her the.information she requires to respond to the suit.

Some principals believe that "continuous communication" and more direct

contact between principals and those responsible for Federal programs and

requirements would be beneficial. Urban principals deal through the Central

Office for Federal programs and do not have direct contact with Federal Pro-

gram staff. Some suburban and rural schoorprincipials have more direct

contact. As one principal expressed it, "If you understand the rationale

for a form or report, it becomes easier (to do it)11."

Commentingkon reports, principals said thin s like, "Who reads them?"
..,,,

"What do they do with the informatiOn?" Prindills feel "a certain sense

of futility about generating detailed informatiolt and sending if off when

there (is) never any feedback from it." They w nder "if the process would

bemore accessible if a mechanism could be devised wherein there ims some t

f

feedback.'" /
I

es,
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School Principals: Styles

\of Reaction to the Federal Impact

Our brief-encounters with twenty-one principals give the impression

that there are several Ainds of reactiems to Federal nrograms and regula-

tions: the ,Affirmers, the Ventilators, the Irritated and the Preaumably

Unaffected.

The Afiirmers

One-third of our sample are Affirmers. They invite respect

because of the high level of their investment in the quality of education

for children and in estiMable goals, in.this case the goals of Federal

programs and regulaticn,,-. They undertake their work with.a sense of equani-
.

mity, competence, and excellent management skills. Beyond their common

response to the Federal impact, there is little similarity between these

princiPals. They work at elementary, junior high and high schools in urban;

suburban and rural_areas. They.ake black, white and Hispanic, male and

female, and vary in-length .of time in the.principalship.

Here are two examplea Of the ways in which principals express their

comMitmeht to educational quality and Federal program goals. The first is

a Hispanic female principal of an urban elementary school. Although she is

not fond of bureaucratic red tape, her predominant aPproach to description

bf the Federal impadt is to phrase it in' terms of its benefits:

As long as it has a positive impact on my children, I will
find the tile and resources to aid in complying with the
demands, some of which I believe are useless,and ineicate
either a lack of concern for the principalship or a good
deal nf naivete about the demands of the job. I have

weighed both the pros and consnf the Federal forms and
have concluded that for my school the benefits outweigh the
costs. I look at the forms as unnecessary:Means to a

valuable end.

She views the bothersome aspects of-Federally funded Programs with a measure

of equanimity. Thit impression was sustained and amplified by a lay of

observation of thii ;principal =via her sdhool. Her day was devnted

children and the teachers.- She gives the impression of a powerful person

Who inanages her urban"elementary school very effectively. Other than spending

t.
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same time supervising the Federally funded school lunch program, she spent

no time on matters related to Federal programs or regulations saving all

paperWork to work on litter at hOme.

A black male.high school principal in a relatively economically depressed

area of towns that have both suburban and rural aspects talked at length
. - .

ab6ut the positive meaning to him of Federal pro,graMs and regulatiOns. He

clearly identifies With the goals of the programs, an approach which is

evidentaehe talks dbout Title One:

Title One proVides remedial 'Services to tIle kids who have
been identified as having an eddcatiOnal handicap of some
sort, whether it's because of thefl lack-of-experiences at
home where the parents don't talk to the kids, don't read
to the kids, don't travel. It's, in.more instance han

/

. And when we identify these kids who have the po
not a cultural phenomenon associated with socio-econo ic
strata en-

tial, the academic potential to be'at grade level or above,
but who are not.achieving then we provide thOitle One
services which are supplemental to what they woUldiordinarily
receive. Ana, we've had great successes with the Title

One-students. We're proud of that.
/1k

Title One fits within the context of his most important goal for educating

the. students at his school:

I'm happy to say that we are about to do some changing in
terms of expectations with the kids and the staff. And

even the parentsr we've raised their levels of expectations.
I'm attempting to commdnicate to them that they can make
their lives better if they're capable of competing in a
very difficult world. And the'only way they can compete is
to-have the skills, tools, social skills...And we're getting
suPport-ftoM the program.

He uses the program as he uses all other resources to build up the quality
z.

of educational actilevement of students in his school.

The strings attached to Federally funded programs do Rbt cause him

'ac

distress as his aiscutsion of Public Law 94-142 shows:

It Is cuMbersome because of the rules and iegulations
associated with 94-142 but by the same token, it's benefi-
cial because it-provides money to provide services that were
not historically available to School districts. A lot of
times people bitch.about the necessity of doing certain

kinds of paperwork. If they went out and did it it would
take less time than grumbling about it. People who may have
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complentsabout the Federal government requirements in
terms of reports and being audited and checked on, which

1 they should.be if they're using Federal money, they'd be
motapia' and groanin' it the government withdrew the_sEfe.grams.

H6 gives the,impression owasting no time at all with moaning-and groaning.

,lEffective Planning aneimplementation skills ate-evident in the

appoaches pf "Affitting"-principialt-to their work.1 A black male principal

of &large urban high school expreSses this.capability.

the _point-lis td.have.kplan. If you.dan\get ninety to
one hundred percent of.that plan, You can make a sudcese.
I'dont expect the Federal government to ogre up with a 4

perfect Plan, lbrdethey do have a plan. I'cn't make

4 redommendations About the plan becauSe I didn't start out
with the initial _concept. But giv4h- that the e was some

intelligence.involved, then if i fOilow-that p , I Can
meet withAhe-successei that the plafl vies-designed tip - 0

assist zee in attaining. So I can-live with that.'

Thia man-keeps the goals of the program in,mind. while workingyithin its
,

associated constraints. He makes the, good will assumption that psescribed

work Plans result in prescribed ends and, because the goal's are his too, they

do.

During the day in which we observed this principal at work, he attended

a me ,ting of all principals in tht citycalled to introduce them to a change

in'managementof some data which all principals gather. Confirming the

observer's opinion, he said:

You notice how many. of them are complaining? It is beyond

me why they are going tolnike these simple changes affect
them and their whole personnel staff.. tut they are. It is

going to happen anywaY. I'm sure you saw this kind of thing

from other_ princi l'S you talked with. / find that pulling
your hair out won't solve a thing, so I 4m going to do the
best I can to under tend what they want and (find) the easiest

may to implement it. -

He.took along to the meeting a stafflperaon who would be involved in imple-

milting the new system for, hs he said: "two heads are. better than one...

Between the two, it sh-pyld hot be too difficult.1"

This particular'observation gave a splendid opportunity for us tp

.observe reaction styles/of a large nuTber of principals tb a single event

which has-much in common with the sort of events which are part of Federal

programs and regulations. While principals around.him reafted in terms of

/ 4
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other styles, this,principal reacted just as-he had earlier described in an

interview.

Another urban high-school principal, a-White-male, anticipated Federal .
0

mandates-and-prepares-for-them-ahead of-time.- Titlg-IX ptedented him with

roprobleits:desPite loud-and persistent complaints by the boys in this school

which fs exceptionally duocessful in city=wide male sports competitions;for

he sthrted the process of integrating-the physical.education.program a full

year before it was req0ired. Thié year gave him an oppOrtunity-, as he gayd,

"to knOw what-we-were doing" and to deal-with complaints by students and

;parents so that when the ehhnge was legally Mandated-he could adhieve it-
.

with no prObiem.
.- .Anoiher highgchool principal, a white male in Chico, describes hii

'techniques for:dealing with'the.iarge,amount of paperwork he takes home on

nights and.weekends.r Referting /toa some forms, he said:

1 use,these, it helps clear the stuff out in a hurry

because there are standard responses to many of these
)

things. Tjust put these on. 'I hay e different forms
-detending uponAhere it goes, how it's ping tobe
usei, hoU it's going.to be distributed- (Interviewer:

You made these up Yourself?) (Nods,,indicating that he

did)) Anda staple it on or clip it on and then it goes

.out. \But in go many cases, itLs to say, to my-secretary

or through the forms: See me at such and such a time.

He ig organized in"many aspects of hft work, apparently, fOr behind his desk

on a bulletin board is an organizing scheme for projects with deadlines.

These elements of management .capability are not exclusively the province of

Affirmers, however, for the Ventilators ancP'some others share many of these

V

qualities: .

The Ventilators

Ventilators, making up almost forty percent of this iample, do their

job with much the same cOmpetence and sens' of the goals of programs and

regulations as do the4JAffirmers but with iuch more expressibn of distress

About the negative aspects of the Federal impact. We got theilr title name

from the following statement by a black; female principal of an urban /
/

elementary school:

.
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.11* Old enough in ,thebusiness to have a gyroscope and that'S
keePing-me on an even keel., Irdpn't let any of these thing's .
affedt my attitude toward my )ob, even this Matter of the \

. restrictions-Piaced- on te-by the-CentraI Office. I-giVethem
=what'they-wint and-then-...-I-dO what I-think ShOad be -dime.

ney know exactly how I feel about everything. What it does

for me is.W.ve be an ppportunityto'ventilate so I can go
right on-ahead. . 1

.

Giving an_impression of competence_anddediCation through-Alt-the interview,

this principal, nevertheless, expressed extreme annoyance and irritation about

the duplication ok effort and-her perceived lack of control O'vei'. the pro=

i' grans fOr whiCh she.was responsible.
.'.1-.

/
An principal, a white.female in an urban-high school, expressed

exasperatiOn thrOughtbut her descriptions of the Federal impact oh her

school and/oh her work.. Sbe said, for example:

:When you get to Federal regulations. -Yes, wellie had'a snow-

'/etorm of Federal regulations. We've coped-. (She lamghsl.

11Actually, many of therOre right and should be-done.f..For:,',,
example, the right to privacy:or the right to examihe
It's neverbeen any problem, ekrer. The-parent wants tó ee

-hip child's records. Fine. But nowthere'e.a PRO-CEDURE:
so many days for this, and so many days for that...And I-
just skip the procedure to cut down...Follow the law withOut
getting bogged-down. And the parent is also bogged down
because 'they have to-make aPplication in writing-and do this

and do that. It's muchinicer when they cothe and say, 1I-'d

like to exaMine.Johnnie's folder.' Great. 'Have it oUt right

there...That they should apply in, writing. I should respiond

in writing. Why, when you den talk face to face?

We have the impression that this principal useActuch the same discretion in

her-iMplementation of Federal-progiams and regulations as the Affirmers.

She-seemed quite affirming in her dedication to the effective-achievement

of the goals of prOgrams and policies but, at the same tithe, she continuously

coMplained *bout the relited headaches.
AMP.

The Irritatel

Unlike the Affirmers and the Ventilators, the two principals (11% of

the sample) with the style, The-Irritated, were far more negative in their/

.
4le5cription of the Federal impact. A black, urban, female elementary school .

principal described herself as highly 'stressed, saying: "Most principals

go crazy at the-mention of government funding." She described the programs

4
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in negative terms and saw no benefitS acciming, trom them.._ "I would give my

right arm J.f I could` get rid of government funds and go. back to -basic

schooling." Some pf her-cOmPlainterviefeL

I believe government kunds, contrary to their purpose, sup-
plant rather than support local effort...They define_the
local school rather tharethe local sdhool defining the
support...this causes -rivalry and power struggles and raises
questiOns_about who's running the ship. ,

She believed there has been deterioration of the quality of education which

1 4
is further exacerbated because:

/
We.have convinced teachers that they cannot work with poverty-

cc

level youngsters unldss they have a teacher's eider or a
field worker coming io confer with them, or leave the buil ing

and go. out for an in=aervice, or have staff development./

This principal's preoccupation with the negatives geemed to have/an effect

=her perception of hereffectiveness-on the job.

A whiter male suburban high school principal also responded to the
/

Federal impact in predominantly negative terms. The interviewer describes

him ad followgi P

...used words such as repugnant, ridiculous,to deserihe the

,wayle feels abdut Federal forms. He spent most of the time

-"talking about the forma themselves, not.the programS;ibecauSe

he said: 'I have Very little to do with them: 'Ther(go,
4

directly tortCentral Office.1 ,...he_treats-most Federal forms-

*

"with aVersimand' disdain.' and believes.many of 4s princi-

pal colleagues feel the same way. Active in other 'professional

organiZations in-the State; he and others, he said; 'wonder
*lit happens later/P-to all thepaper and'f'orms. What's\
ridiculous, he Said-, are saute of the 'picky' things-in the-
regulations,like comilliance deadlines and 'how Many toilets

there are' because they do not-have anything to dO with.the

standards they already have at the local level. /

While he sees benefits in soothe Federal programs, when ptograM requirements

dO not meet his needS he does-not express the understanding, as do ;others,
1

that they may be necessary in other contexts or in other plades.
4.

aI_DIJffecteThePresiddnad

Some principals, making up seventeen percent of our sample, feel that
At,

thereis little Federal impact on their work because they have few Federal

programs, or because Fedeal programs are'administered at a higher level.
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We use the word "presumably" because, strong though their assertion to the

contrary, we assume that they are as Subject to Federal mandates and regnla-

'tions AS axe any principals. in particular, they assert that Fedval
. ;«,-

/
programs had little impact on their'work because most of ,the administrative

WOrk involved in obtaining funds or writing proposals is done at the

.,distrift level.
0,

Two white, male elementary schoól principals, both in suburban areas,

disclaimed much-Federal impact on their wbrk. One principal talked qf

experiencing an increase in time working with parents and with students on

discipline, mot as a consequence-of Federal ProgramS but of his becoming

a principal. The only impact of Federal programs brought to light in the

interview is a slight increase in paperwork related to the school lunch pro-

gram. The other heralded local autononth saying: "Each principal is kind

of the head of his school. We run our own-show here."

A white, male principal of an urban magnet elementary schoolitold the

Interviewer that he had little to diacuss about Federal impact sinle there

were no Federally funded Programs in his school and minimal paperwork aseo-

tiated with his job. . An officer of a principal's association, he was

acquainted with the problems of'Federally funded programs but had no problems

himself siith them. HhortlyAthereafter, he continued by saying, "Although I

have no problem with such prograMs, I am bothered by the tremendous problems

concerning Federal rules and regulations regarding handicapped children in

my school."

Further probing revealed that this program is "disruptive, too de:Mending

of everyone's tithe" and at times, results in school personnel "spending more
_

time adMin+ring-thia_program than working with the majority of Ordinary

ctildren." lIn our view his whcile School is a reSult of-Federal impact, for

it waS designed to achieve voluntary racial integration fOr compliance with

Federal mandates. He, however, like soMe of his stburban colleagues, prefers

not to fOcts upon the Federal preSence in hib- -school.

Principals he different styles of reaction to Federal programs, regu.7

lations, and mandates. It would be convenient to find that eabh type of

reaction was characteristic of principals of certain backgrounds and locations.
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Such was not the case in an overall sense. There are, however, no female,
-

black or high school principals among the Presumably Unaffected. There are

no suburban principals among the Affirmers. These trends are suggestilie

but they arekthe only ones, which appear.

7112IincialshAELand the Federal ImEastL

ImElications_and Conclusions

,The role of the school and, concomitantly, that of the principal has

been exPanded. Although principals in our study varied in our view as to,

their effectiveness, they all felt a sense of being critical to the quality

of life in their schools. Berman (1977) found this to be the case in a

survey he conducted of 171 principals on theifactors affecting implementation

and,continuation of Federally funded programs. In a latet study of the

effects of Federal education programs on school principals, Hill (1980) came

to similar conclusions.

Several principals in our study pointed out that schools todaY'are

being asked to fill "social gaps" far beyonc\education. Services which

were previously provided by the community through family, church and youth

organizations are now seen as the responsibility of the ,school. "Now," said

one principal:
f

many people sti 1 have the idea that the parent ought to be

responsible fof the/child and I would agree except that the

parent is not n fa t responsible for the child. The cnild

is entitled t certain therapy and that sort of thing, and

it behooves ciety, ind in this case society means the school,

to Provide them.

Federal ptograms_atempt_to insure that these serlAces are-available to

every child who needs'them.

Several of our principals expressed the view that the professional

preparation of/Principals should include leadership role training and

traAing foriOapting-to changes that routinely become'pait of their job.

Schoeny and/Ho (1980) diecussed the need for training principals in
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these same capacities. They concluded from their research tkat success of

school programs depends upon the principal's abilitY to be an'innovative

organizer, manager cf programs, and problem solver of the complex inter-

relationships implementing the program!s cause. Their,research findings

about how principals they,studied described their jobs are similar to our

finaings. Like us, they found

schools, develop curricula and

school.

that principals .;ecure support for their

stafk and mediate human relations for the

Most of the principals we interviewed found that the benefits to

children outweigh the work that Federal programs and regulations impose.

black male principal of a Chicago high school summed up the more positive'

of the responses in this way:

I think that it should be recognized that riltly of these
regulations were deSi4ped to require; if you will, an equal

kind of impact within the range Of eligibility:. And, therefore,

accountability must be demonstrated. Ergo the paperwork.

So, I have no problems in somebody Ooming in here to monitor
what I am doing or to,audit whaeLhak3ened to every penny or
what have you. seCause I know tilat given so much individual
freedom, States' rightS, local control, local autonomy and
what have you, everybody'S not gonna get their fair share

\ of the pie. I don't think everybody 4s exactly getting,their
\fair share oi the pie now bUt the're getting a heck of a
lot morethan-they got before we got into all of this..;
the positives and the negatives if you want to add them

up. I think on the positive side that you got a 'tower'.
And on Ole negative Side you got a 'small shot':

Despite their oiten positive Statements About Fedekal impact; even the most

enthusiastic proponents-of the,yrograms and-regulatidns acknowledge that

their implementation has consequences fOx them and for their schools.

The main impact on school principals of Federal programs,'mandates
-..,

-

and regulations is an increase in the cOmplexity of the organizations that

principals manage. While this is a trend to-which principals would be sub-
. ,

ject.if there were nO Federal involvement in local education, the compleXity

is greater than it would be without stA invOlvement. In particular, the

increase in completty is felt as a probleM because of the associated condi-

tions which we have destribed in thie paper:: their responsibilities have '
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increased:without a contatensurate increase:in their, power and authority;

they have had to discharge their added'reeponsibilities without sufficl t

staff resourcesp a decrease in their autonomy and an increase in the re ire-

-ment of conformity to others priorities; the zene Izttf working under

veia;nce*hy and with aOciotintabliity to a paowerful national gove i ent.

Somelorincipalsmanage these dohditions with greater equanimity than do others;

they exercise management skills and have an approachwhich encompasses the

complexities w4hout undue trauma. Others, at times, seem deeply trotibled

by the management requireMente the fedetal impact requires. Still others,

find themselVes,In situations where thefederal impact ii not perceived to

be great or troublesome. '

All in all-the Federal impact afid Its associated complexi y,is a\

positive,condition .4c5r*moit of the Principals we'Studied. Thes

each in their own schools, find in Federal pacgrams, mandates arnregplations

an iiaportant kind of support, monetary and otherwise, for equity ttadOquality

in.education. Because of the Federal impact, they are able to encompass

within a local., realm someaspects of their goals and values for which there

is not always powerful local sppport. This very positive aspect of the

Federal impact was described'by many of the principals we,Interviewed--and

it forms one important element in the overall complexity.
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Interview Guide

Introduction

TheFederal government throUgh the National Institute of Education is

interested in exploring the impact of Federal programs and legislation on

schooI principals. NIE hai asked us to assist them in finding dut from prin-
,

cipalwthemselves just what this impact is and how their jobs are affected

by Febtral programa?. We hope you will,,share your experiences with us for

the purpose of uncovering the issues which seem most important to you.

1. Whai are your initial reactions to the purpose of this study?

-. What are the naies of Federal prograMS in your school? (See check list -of program0

3. What are the effects of Federal programs 6n your job? (Refer to chef* list

of recent findings)
,

4. In what ways are Federal programs liabilities and opportunities for you in
.your job?
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MEMORANDUM

Readers of the CASR-report entitled "An-Exploratory Study o the,

Federal Impact on Principals."
, 1

FROM: ten C. tortie, Professorindbirecto ,-Midwest Administration

1
Center, University of Chicago.

1

i

1

Changes in the political and social cfimate of the nation h 'ye impor-

tAnt and_pervasive effects on the formuration of Policy research in aduca;!

tion, partiCularly when that reSearch-deaisMith,the aCtions ofithe -Federal

government. W few years ago- manrof ua assUmed that Federal support was a

secure and groWing lector-on theeducaiional sdene and Were len4nely con-
,

derned-about-hOw that support was given; we looked forward-to finding

better wayttcruse-Federal funds, better ways-to iMplement-thelPoliaies

which such-support vat intended to foster. Since the medicine

i

was relative-

ly abundant, Me-worried about he sideeffects a:Allow to- cdn t rol the:A:.
1

Today things seem different Many wonder now whether-the future Will

(I 1

hring_tuch severe reductions in iredt-( F support that questions OfI/
how-best to organize smch !port may come trivial. As such support be-

comes increasingly scarce, a pessimistic scenario would say,lits value will

become zo high that it will be foolish to worry about anyt4g but the-most

severe sideeffects. GiVeni,. the lCsses--in. local and state s4port, mme, cap

argue, Federal funds mill be\ebsolUtely esiential to -protec recent gains

and advance those stili-necessaryin Publid schools; cd0p1 nts-aboUt im-
1

plementation under,CirCUIstancessuch as these might seem 4ownright abSurd,

Yet we cannot know for sure what the future will bri and I believe

it unwise:to concede-hope for the future by simply assuming the worst. Fed-

eral Support may continue to,play a significant role on the educational
1

scene, and given a context of relative poverty for school' and other public'

services, that support may became more rather, than less cfrucial. The effsc-

tiVeluse of Federal mOnieswillthen become eVen more vi al, as more wi

have to be done with less. Thus issues of how best to

aCtion in-local school districts are Rol:moot. But even/

prove to be right,' we-should continue to prepare for the

ical pendulumagain Owings, as I think it must, in favoi

lament Federal

it the-Pesai/MiSts

time when/the pont-

a hUman needs.

/



The questions,addretted by the GAM reeearch group Are, in my qpinioh,

-still important,and-much remaint-to -be done in finding ansWers to them. ,_Ae

I review the report, I see it_as beginning an undertaking which merits con-

siderably-wider sooPe and greater reeources in future research.. The limits

Of the research_mindate have retulted in some obvions deficienciesi for

ekample, temple size- it so constrained that one cannot,generalize to any

larger population orle certain abOUt connections between the views of par-

ticular kinde-of princiPals, and their work situations. It'is'to the credit,

of the writers_of the rePort that they show full awareness of these limita-
.

tiohs while providing us with some-leadt-for future research. r

4/Perhapsone-of-the-mott-interesting starting_points_for_further

ie on page six:where the authors.saY:,

Prindipals whote schools receive substantial Federal gov-
ernment funding were more likely thaR those with fewer
frogramt tO characterize the Federal presence in local
schoolsin a potitive manner and_ to be less negative than

the others abOut -Ways in which it affected-their work.

Although one misses -tabular detail which would make the relationship

.more explititthat --statement is indeed proVocative, in fact, doubly

It says-that those principals who have the most experience with Federal pro-

grams support the0 most strenuously, a rather impressiveAVote. That support

is even more impressive when werealize that those dealing with the larg-

est nuMber of programs encouhter the greatest nuMber of extra demands which

accomPany Federal involvement in their schools._

I-sdid that 'the statement it doubly significant. Given the high prob-

ability that schbolt which are more heavily engaged with Federal prograts

are those with weaker finincial bases and/or the more severely disadvantaged

students; it lookt as if'need is correlated with a favorable view of Feder-

al engageMeht in school affairs. That is hardly surprising, but having

ihdication- Of its presenCe should inform-thedesigh'of future research on

'principal assessmehts of Federal intervention. I.suspect, furthermore,

that at least some of the ctomPlaints heard from the more prOeperous suburban

officials may be _put forwird as justification for their lesserPerticipation

iftgoverhmeht programs; to the extent that is true, we Can discOunt some of

the allegations-Mede against thOse,prograMs- and their implementation.

My first recommendation for ,further researCh it, therefore, that the

next,ttage of research,indlude, as design factors, both the financial con-

research

'



ditLon of school districts:and their degree of participation (where choice

id possible) in:Federal prograMi. the "demographics" of school officials'

complaints may prove extremely valuable in assessing their seriousness.

The CASN repOrt pays relatively little attention to the organization

within=whiChprincipalS themielves work as subordiiTes--the local sdhool

'distridt; Some of the observations imply, in fact, that ohe can astest the

-effects of Federal actions On -schoOli Without ekamining the rOle Of school'

boards and superintendentS. Now it ia clear that-problems of principal

aupenomy preceded.the emergence of Federal programs by rainy depades; it is

also clear, that ,schoOl diStricts differ in the degree and kinds of autono

My they permit principals. SChool distridts might East) be expected tO

differ in how central Offide;personnel.handle Federal and StatexecideSts

for information AnadOcumentation. In My-research, same principala praise

their superiorit for doing-much to lessen the load of Teperwprk they mUst

do: where OtherS Condemn them for the oppioSite. (One has also heard rumOrs

that solne superintendents-blithe "the government" for information requests

they have.initiate&) It Seems mbit likely that the stance taken by the

central office is important in the ekperiende of theprinCipal, If a

particular.distrift develops sophisticated computer-practices which simpli-

fy-the'w6kk of principals by-reducing duplication, etc.t is. this na-likely

t6 produce different attitudes toWard Federal reporting requirements?: If

one district is relaxed and considerate'about deadlines (avoiding the hated

'Short deadline), is it not likely to engender assessments of Feaekal pro-
.

grams.whichdiffer frpm that which is not?.

A second reCommendetion is that future tesearch treat the school dis

trict as a2 significant unit of analysis-in determining the effects of Feder-

al practices on the work life of theprincipal. This re6cmmendation matches

the first which also implies that school dittrict characteristics be taken

into account in such follow-Up-researchf

Finally, / want to turn to the ,problem of paperwork from the perspec,

tive of remedial action. For whatever the variations experienced by prin-
,

cipals in diverse circumstancei, it is clear that curent Federal practices

use Up scarce resources of administrative energy at a time when financial

cutbacks are-TO.so straining-those resources. It is obviout_that the receipt

of Federal funds obligates the zecipients to document the use of those

funds, particularly, when the grants are based on specific criteria. But



need we assume that current practices--in detailare the only way in which

that documentation can be handled? Are we to assume, moreover, that the

lodal school distridt,should carry al/ theburdens of time and mPney re-
ft

quired t o fulfill Federal requirements?'

It eems to me that NIE could play a very useful role in attacking

. 'these issues. Activity cduld-be of two kindsresearch could be done and

mOtual Consultation-with local School officialS undertaken. As part of the_

research, effort could be made tb find Schoollodistritts and principalswho
, , .

vary in'how they Ctually,handle Federal requirements. it may be, for exam

ple, that same comply fully with-Federal requiremerita but do so at ConSider,

ably lower time, 00-money 66st than others; discovering the teChniqUes.they

*ploy .could,be usefulif disseminateatg other school officiala. Federal

programs-might diffek 005 theme-elves in the number ancligands of den-IA:Ida

they make for ihformatión; is it _possible that some: eve found effective yet
,

less deanding ways of monitoring their prograMS which, could be disseminated

within the government itself?
,

', NIE need noi, however, limit itself only to research as it attacks

these prObleMs. I'cOuld see value in a series of well-organized conferences

across the country in WhiCh School officials, government officials and corn-

muicetiori experts-could Work together to find less Costly Ways to meet Fed-
.

eral needs while red(iCing the burden on school administrators.' is it Con-
..

ceivable that under particular,circumstances, the Federal gOvernmeht could

include resources to help receiviii% sdhool districts to report on -their use

of Federal funds?. C6uld pooling among School diatrictsiprodude new re.- -'

sourceb (e.g., centralized.computer facilities, a-corps of highly skilled-
.

clerical people) which would reduce the load pn any one hool district or

school-official?

These are some 5ugg0t.ioni which I believe might help AMerican public

schools and the-eduaationegencies work toward a fruitful cooperation in

the years ahead,--'As I see it, the Federal'government could:and should

employ both research and consultation approaches, in tackling-what remaina
,

.,

a critical problem area withinour overall network of public education...



Ms. Marilyn S. Netkin
Chicago Associates fot Social Research

410 S. Michigan
Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Ms. Notkin:

UNIVERSITY OF 'ILLINOIS-AT CHICAGGIkCIRCLE
COLLEGE OF EOUCATION-

' BOX 4348, CHICAGO, It.LINOIS 60680,

TELEPHONE: (312)996-5641

Following upon my earlier note ok June 1 and out meeting_on the

15th, I At fotwarding thia commentaty'on the draft report so that

you'imy include it as A part of the tOtaI file to the N.I.E.
P 2

As I commented at the,meeting4 I believe the _general iMpression one gets

fion: your repott is-the lingering questiOn Asto just how Severe

federal intrusionis. As the fOur:typesofptincipals are delineated
'late in thi-tepOit,,the teader could possibly draw-the condluSion

that most Orindipsls are Able-to,cope and that, although there-is
considerable grumblingand giiping, the jobgets doneand the federal

pnriwases (equity, etc.) Are somehowbeing served. If,,that is,,the,

k-1Affirmet_,. ,e Ventilatora, and the Not Involved repreSent aFsiZeable
.**gmentvf,t e sample., then, ode might oonclude that whii is gang on

is a routine_adjustment of administrative behaviot.

Having,been,a dean of a-college of education in a public university
for seven- yeats, Ihad to-contend with some of the same harassments

currently:being yisited,Om school principals. In ty Case, however, as

with othets'in higher education, the point_of the federal.sword was not,

litogrammatic.changes bUt_rather personnel:pólicy. If_I had been required

to participate in-* similar study at that time, I am faitly sure that

twould have been one of tft-Ventilatoxs. SomehoW the work got done,

but I was not one of thelffitmers who believe that all is for the good-.

This is an indirect-Way to get to my_Ooint, namely, that although the report

indicates that ooping is going on-and is fairly satiSfactory, the long-term_

damage being inflidted on school administrators may be more subtle, buti

perhaps even mote pernicious than thie:tepOtt suggests I-have in mind

the.Chinese water torture syndrome in-which aeeMingly insignificant annoyances,

by repetitibn, gradually build to become,life-threatening tragedies. Every

new fedetal intrusion, with its mountain of regulations, paper work, and guideline

capliance, IA by itself sOmething that almost any schoril adminiottator can

deal with and" adjust to, lut there is no_question immy mind, buethat the

cumulative effect of repeated sequences of this scenario-does teve a weakening .

effect on administrative resolve and managerial discipline. Ifisó lauch of a

manager's time must continually be divetted from regular school concernaand

devoted instead to bureaucratic redordkedping and paper shuffling, then-the

'will to deliver a fitstrclass educational product, as a personal commitment
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of the principal, begins to flag. The end result is the 'grduatTftg to
thete 'bureaucratic behaViors in order to survive, with ;esa and less 9me
being,given tdthe tnmei person-to-person -eleteht so Vital to a strung

edncaticihaA prograt.

It le true that the CASk report does not reveal much.in the way of principal's

shortchafiging their personal duties in the sdhool environment in favor of

responding to federal programs. And on_ atite-motion basis, I believe that

finding squares with ours in the-study of principals on the job. But what I-

at talking aboUt is beneath the surface, a life of (in Thoreau's tert) quiet
dtsperation among. principals_in_personally being required to forego what they

consider to be the heart "of education,,namely, peracifial development-of students
and teachers under their jurisdiction, ana instead td direct their energies
to the Aachinery of institutional life.

I have no suggestions at the moment on how one might go about stndying this

more subtle effect._ Ohe might look at vOluntary retirements from administrative

positions,:or perhaps conduct exit interviews-with selected principals who
ate returning.to the claisroom or who are changing careers. But even with

this methcid, it would be clear that a quantitative finding probably w9uld not

tell you much, so it might be necessary to turn to other procedures to verify

what I am tal)cing about.
.,

-One of my pet theories is that educational administrators are already turning

Away from persdnal concerns anoi a sensitive regard for_the ongoing educational

process, in favor of in obsession w t h operating the apparatus of the bureaucracy.

A case in point: most principals no havedt their disposal a public address

system that can reach,any room in the building. The mere availability of this

means of communication urges its use by the principal, and one of the most
intrusive episodei in iny teacher's life is to have the squawk box come-on
in the middle of a lesson and interrupt the train of thought of the students

in a room. Technology therefore provides the means of intrusion, and. since it

is there waiting fot the principal to' use, it will be used.

* .

So likewise, my theory goes, equity politics has spawned hundreds of airectives

from Washington ln_how to run a schobl. Since these diiectives exist, the
bureaucracy ,in-Washington mnst see'that they are enforced, arid an army of

enforcers is implade td do the work. Therefore, the existence of the directive

becomes the Primary criterion for its use. The directives provide the means

ef intrusion, and-s rice they stand waiting in the federal documentt, one can

be sure that they will be used.

T wOuld comment further on a tangential feature of the situation wfiich is"

not deVelbped in-the report but Which, because it too is a sdb-cutapeous

response, is yorthy of some attention. I refer to the fact that a steady

tattoil of federal lot other governmentrintrusions into the life of a scho

have the overall im#act ofexacerbating distrust of and contempt for governm nt.

Met only are thagovefroment's directives bloodless and impersonal, thus\clogging.

-the eMotiie, affeCtive channels of interpersonal communicition,in the-eXciting

an* lively sdhool,/boi theSe directives customarily generate material that

no one, least of all the bureaucracy, ever Makes use of.- What ate children

r

35
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%.. tO think when their adult educators who sOtround theta every day are Contemptuous
'of the bureaucrats downtown or in Washiliion D.C. who,--demand thete materials
erely.for the sake of demanding them? I think the natIon'sachool chIltren,

at:least at the seCondery level, are,gradually turning aWay from the tension
'and_exciteMentef tdhool work because they tense thattheir teadhers and
nprinciOals don't,give a damn abeut it themselvet. And this attitude, I think,
can ha.tracel to the fact that ;Ille bureaucratic (including federal) requirements

of teaching and AdMinistering are takinyver the foreground of our educational
attenkom., my Point is that all of t is is hot lost on youngsters. \

-,

A final- point: Joe Califeno, in his /new book on his experiences in the
federal Astablithment, Makes the point that in our social legislation we
have created-hundreds of lobbies ea

d

'of which now demands its ,plece of the
1

pie. With interest-grOup-politits,//1it is now virtually imposs±hle to change
Ihe course-of goveramental aCtion Since every Piece of legislation is evaluated

on-how it Affédts me, not on haiw 4 affects the republic. We4,, we know

Califano-la right,.but we also know, as Califano seeths het to kemember, that
Califano was the chief architect of much,of this lobby-generating legislation.
If a perbon at the -helm,of social/action for'so many years cannot see what
.fligproblet is, is there hopefOilatatesmanship in the fnture? But,my point

is :something deeper. With:every; new interest group,*there)ia 3.so born-a

*trigger point of protest when tfie interest.group's special interest ia being.

threttineC Fdderel legislatlft at it is delivered into the schools thus
lays open more and more nerve, 'ndings, I.e., more and mote opportunities to
leel onetelf put upon by-the sYstem. The school is particularly, susceptible
to this phenOmenon since itia the one institution, (with the possible exception

ok theI.R.S.) wftich touchetotirtuelly everybody. The school therefore is

.

the gräudd-on which equity_lftestions to vise, and since

federal-prograMs are largely oriinted to t uity diMension, these programs
increase geometrically.the4ossihilities for social ditcord and inter-group

;unrest. . I think most Of-40 Are prepared-to accept a large measure of this
unrest as the price we paY_for,figuring ont what is equitable But it remains

that every- federalAntrUtion into the schools tears another rip in-the soc/101

fabric, and provides theincentive fot,citizen turning on citizen, either in
overt litIgious actionhi in covert hoatili resentment.

What- 'I have toucheilon above ishaps eminently unresearchable, but I
think my'hypothesea are pla_ T e enough tohear Some soit'of consideration

n the future aCtivitieS of your. organization, CASR.

Meanwhile, may I wish you well with the,completion and submission of 4-"St1

report an& with your other nndertakings.

Sincerely,

Van Cleve Morris
Professor of Education

VCM:ps

'14'
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The,Federal Impact on Frincipale:

Perspectives On FutUrei;Research

Hannah- Meara, Director

Chicago Associates for Social Research

We have explored the impact of Federal programs, mandates, and regulations

..on public school principals. Our exploration has taken two forms: (1)

exploratory reseaTch, inCluding both focused interviews and field observations,

with a diverse- sample of'Chicago metropolitan area principals; and (2) a
/

study ofthe published:ad some'unpublished litepture on\the subject. Our

report to NIE includes both a rePort of the results of our exploratory research

and
/*

an annotated bibliography based upon our review of the literature. It is

'the purpose7dg this Torandum to make suggestiona for 4rther research on tht

subject of the Federal impact on school principals.

What have vid learned-about the Federal- impact from other researchers7

There is a.small-bodY Of research which vieWs tbe Federal impact on the school

principals. Hill andlis colleagues at the Rand Corporation (1980)1 did

telephone interviews: with fifty-five school principals in six states. They

report an impressive list of changes which principals have eXperienced inthe

past five, years, changest-due,'in-part, to the Federal *pact. In short, they

find that the job of sChool principal has became a complex manageMent task and

includes inCreaSing1y more,accountability.tolunding'sources beyond the lOdal

level.* Lorti's (1975) qualitative StUdy Of schoOl principals reveals how prin-

cipals Must Manage these.more complex reeponsibilities without a coMmensurate

increase in theiradthority. His findings are_ corroborated by those ofGlasMan

(197840) who -finds a reiated increasein informal efforts to obtain formally

unaVailable authcirity. SChoeny and Ho's (1980) review of, a sample of NIE

sPonsormd research op-the princiOal's rolein Federal prograls find that

principal* need leadirSkip skill* to:Manage the-dcmp2.zx teaks which result._

Principals -isen'aikavinta Major influence on the iMplementation and

Continuity of F.dsziI prOgraM* (Derain, et ai, 1977)- The nature of their

influlAte'il *eletekie part to their style of leadership (Ibid,). Studies

Of thaprincip410 reaftiOns-to:Pederal programs and regUlations offer contra-

dictory-finding*, possiblyan accurate representation of the world they study.

37-
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Abtamowiti and Tenebaum (1918)., studying high school principals, find objections

to required paper work but acceptance di Federal desegtegation requirementa.

Becker and his colleagues (1970) find that elementary school principals exper-

ience desegregation requirements as usurpment of their educational leadership,

functions.

Most of these studies, base4 on the uSe of survey research methodology,

offer complementary results. Changes in prinaipals' roles related to a nuMber

of historical trends including the Federal impact, have been described in

terms of the variables which the surveys offer for response. 'Aril's and

Glasman's more qualitative research ofier a more dynamic understanding of,the

changeg in principals' roles.

In all of these studies the focus has been on principals as people who_

-haye axperienced certain changes.in their roles as a result of the Federal

impact. What is missing in the literature, and what impressed us most in our

exploratory revearch with a diverse sample of school principals,in the greater

Chicago alea were the-individual differences between principals in their

styles of reaction to the Federal impact and sometimes similar reactions to

impacts from the district and the state. We classifie& those we interviewed

as Affirmers, Ventilators, Irritated, and Presumably Unaffected principals

.based on their different personal styles of reaction to the Federal impact.

A consultant to our project who is a district prograiti administrator, former

principal, and long-time pbserver of school princiPels confirmed our desig-
'11.

nation of types; he recognized each one and could not think of reaction iyPes

we did hot identify:
o

These types speak for a complex mix of what makes up human beings who
a

areprincipals: personalAiesr general life and career histories, personal

talents and acquired skills.* Beyond and surrounding these individual human

beings are the social and economic contextvhich grant them opportunities

and limitations.

.
*The question naturally, and immediately arises as to associations between these

-"individual differences" and other variables such as size and type of school

district, number of Federal programs in the school, type of school, etc. The

"informal tabulation" and the three tablee,atteched to this memo show how we

explored this issue with the data at out disposal. There is clearly more,vari-

ability within each category than there is between categories. There still

remains the possibility that a future, more large-scale study, will be able to

find associations between background variables and style of reaction to the

Federal impact.
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PrincpalS are in vertical:career.pathS. All began as schooZ teachers.

Some have reached a career peak in the principalship, others are still on the

rise. Those who are categorically in the minority in terms of power in

this country cherish their present and future careers in the special way of'

People who could not always safely assume- tiley Would-A.ttain them. This-point

was brought home when one of us pressed an-urban black high school principal

to explain how it was that he continuously takes such a poSitive stance with

_regard to the Federal impact upon his work. He replied: ,

/
i

Well I -didn't exactly fall out of the sky in a suit And tie; yom

know. I've-picked cotton. I've worked in-the rice fields. I've...

I'm pretty glad to be a high School principal!

Not all who cherish their career attainments in this way Are Affirmers, how-
.

eget, for the stresses Of the work fail differently upon different _backs. It

takes skill to manage the Complex and often Conflicting tasks of the princi-
s

paishipL_taaks lelated to Federal programs are managed niUdh more skillfully

by soMe thah by others. What adcounts for the differences? Previous job
,

experiences and training opportunities account for some of the differences

weobserved between principals who manage mell and those who don't. Psycho-

logicalskilla and strengthi'may also be'factors.

How-to study the personal styles of reactions to the Federal impadt? We

would do much, much re of what we did to arrive at the Styles in the first

litplace. We Would spen ime with the principals, gain their confidence, engage

them in a research partnership. We would absokb their histories, ersonal

versions of on-going life events, styles-of management and of inte action
. ..---

\with the important variety of'others. We would primarily listen but we would.
N

also watch--for 'the sake of what we would\see and for the sake of convincing

the pkincipals and ourselves tbat we 'under\Stand the context which theymost

directly experience. We would compile "doiers" on a number of prihcipals,
_,..

dossiers.which would include the focal topic We have introduced but which

would always be directed at the aim.of the inyestigation: how is it that
.0

these individuals havethe particular styles of reaction they have to the
,

Federal impact upon their work?

.

Such future research on_the Federal impact an school principals. would

le guided in part bY tome af research on their job satisfactiocl. Staies

haVe-focused on psycholog cal charaOteristics, such as individual'characterT.

istics and psychological n eds (Gross and Napior, 1967) anll'on theotlikkof

,
persimality (aohnson and eiss, 1911). Studies of styles oi leadership (e.g.,

ot,



Fielter, 1972 and Mispel, 1974) and of styles of deCision-makin4\(e.g.,

Johnson and Weiss, 1971) would glso make a contribution. Results of studies

of the effects of gender (e.g., Paddock, 1979) would also be used.

We would also, on behalf of the griAcipals we interviewed, propose a

second area for future research: the problematic nature of cOmmunications to

principals about the,administration of Federal programs, regulations, and man-
.- ,' 1 /

dates. The principals, themselves, convinced us of the importance of studies 1
ill

of what we think of as commdnicatiOn atadng principals and district administra-
1

rs and Federal ogicials about Federal programs an regulations. Mediated

rather than direct communication, even with gistrict administrators, and
,

certainly with Federal' officie.s, about the work t e must do to administer

programs and to-abide by regulations is a big prob1e to,principals. In the
i.

large school systems they communicate only with disl4rict administrators and

sometimes not even with their faces or voices. Muc1 communication takes place
,

by paper and pencil through filllng out forms and'th se forms are often

mysterious to the principals both in the intent of their creation,and their

Use once sent batik. They want researchers to study what happens to the cOmmu-,-

.nications they send back.,1Does anybody read them? If so, what messages are_

received? What, they wonder,,is the meaning of the questions on the forms?

And what are their implications?
4ss

Often they believe theY have already sufficiently communicated the infdr-

atio they are being aSked to provide on yet-new forms or in yet other memo-
-

randa. Then they aski .did not anyorie receive their earlier Communications?

were-they only checked off,, filed, and not read? did no one do anything with
4

the information they already provided? Surely, some said, the informaticin

which is now being requested is already Oa the computer downtown. We asked

a consultaRt if that could be sol 'Oh yes,- 'he said, 'it's on the computer

in two Or three places. The principals are right., But the system at that

level is so overwhelmed with the complexity of information management that

it will take-(another period of time) .before it is possible to obtain that

information from the computer rather than askin principals again and again.,*

We.would do ethnographiS of ithe commupications, direct and mediated;

between principals and thOse who personify,the impact of Federal programiand,

r4ulations. We would follow a large number of messages of differ4iipes,-

to and from different types of principals in different school districts, back

!_

*This quote is based on our memory and was not*recorded verbatim.
-4
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and.fOrth between the princlpals and t;:e others.

ings of the messages to senderS and recipients,

meaning, open and closed awareness of congruity

We would document the mean-

congruity and incongruity of
k

and incongruity as well as a

vrariety of other contents and qualities of the messages. We would track some

communications from Washington to the local school principals and back. We

would carefully inVestigate differences among districts in their communication

and administration of 'Federal programs, policies, and regulations.

Communications seem to be the most serious aspect of the implementation

problems the principal talked about experiencing. They are not only myster-
.

ipus to most principals, they are constantly exasperating to some And pe".od -

ically very difficult for a large number of others.

-14e-Are-suggesting, -twcrpromising. directions for fiiture researron the.

Federdt impact on schoof-principals: (1) studies ok individual differences

between principals in their styles of reaction to the impact and (2) studies

of Federal impact related communications between principals and school and

governmental officials beyond individual school buildings. In so doing

we have suggested qualitative approaches to,these future research efforts.

In short, we are'relating the ways research design affects research cutcomes.

Most of the research to date, with some important exceptions, has used survey
t,

instruments which assess the impact in terms of the variables which one can

.create a priori. What is needed is more intensive study of dimensions of the

Federal impact which have not been amenable to study by structured instruments.

The impacts are complex, far reaching, and varied. Qualitative studies* that

can take into account contextual, interactive, histor,-.7al, and psychological

aspects of Fedeial impact on principals can begin to reveal processes

ich underlie and explain the survey results and which account for the cries

of pain from official representatives of the principals.

*This is not to say that qualitative research on such topics as this are
without difficulties. We found it difficult to focus reSearch single-mindedly
upen theyederal impact on school principals without finding,ourselves also
r dying its impact on school staffs.and students. This is because the school
principals by their very 'nature think in terms of their stakfs and students
all the time. Researchers hive to be vigilent and keep bringing principals

back to the focal topic: themselves. It is As if the principals'. reactions

to being asked to tell us about the Federal impact upon themselves are: "Why

just me? It's my staff, too, we feel the impact together, Come see the

students. They're the ones who need the programs. It affects me because it's

necessary for them." Principals in some schools tried to get us to obServe
classrooms keeling very; strongly that the impact was there with the students

.more than in their offices.
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Table 1. .

Principals' Styles of:Reaction to the Federal Impact by School Type

School Type Affirmers Ventilators Irritated Unaffected

Eleatentary/- _ 4 1 4

Jtinior -High

High School 4 4 1 0.

Table 2.

Principals' Styles of Reaction to the Federal Impact by LOcation

Location Affirmers Ventilators Irritated Unaffected

Urban

iuburban

Rural

4

0

2

4 1

1

1

2

1

Table 3.

Principals' Styles of Reaction to the Federal Impact by Background and Gender

Background And
irritated. _ _UnaffectedGender ---Affirmers--Ventilators---

Minority Female 1 2 6

Noivf.Minority Fem'ale 1 1 0

-Minority Male 2 0 0 0 ,

Non-Minority Male 2 5 1 4
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Principals' Styles of ReaCtion to the Federal Impact ,

"an informal tabulation"

STYLEi Or 'CONTEXT % POVERTY* #-FEDERAL E,Roqs/ RACE/- # YRS AS GENDER

REACTION POLICIES MENTIONED** ETHNICITY PRINCIPAL

urbah!IS 25% 7 white 2 male

urban HS 13% 10 white 20' male

urban1HS 90% black 19' male

Affirmer6
rural HS 24% . 11 black 12- male

urban ES, 89% 5 Hispani 30 female

rural gs 10% 5 white
(1

female

-urban fib 15% ---,Mlite---- 15 __female

rural HS 10% 2 white 5 male

suburban HS 5% 8 white 9 male

Ventilators suburban JR 3% 17 white 16 male

urban ES 60% 7 black 15 female

urban ES 6% , 3 black 15 female

suburban ES ,47% 6 white 8 male

suburban HS 10% 6 white 20 male

, Irritated
urban ES 71% 9 black 4 female

urban-Fe 33% 3 white 11 male

Unaffected suburban ES 0 4 white .18 male

rural 19% 8 white 6 male

04,

.MODE or -ENTRY TO STUDY

reputation for deseg probe

reputation as "star"*HS

poverty'aiea-

rural poverty area

referred by former DTA staff

rural middle income, area

_reputation for benign deseg

rural micidle- income area'

referred by school board memb

referred by Ill:Princ.Assn.,

referred by Chgo.Princ.Asen.

reputation as "star" ES

referred by Ill.Princ. Assn.

referred by Ill.Princ. Assn7/

referred by former DTA Ptaff
via

reputation as "star" magnet

referred by Ill.Prinb. Assn.

*
These are probably not accurate comparative figures. Urban

suburban figures and to give them in terms of the percentage
For some suburban or rural areas we were sometimes given the

**
Thie is a rough count of programs and regulations to which they

or talkative about them than were otherli.

rural middle income area
A

principals tended to know the figures more exactly than did
below poyerty or the percentages receiving free ichool lunches.

percentage with any school lunch subsidy provided.

were subject since some principals were more aware of
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Poverty and Affluence: Reflections
-

cm the Federal Presence in Local Schools

truce R. Thomas

Intiroductiog

The many and varied forms of the Federal presence in American public

schools express two versioni of the national interest. One is, a soncern

for the security and we11-being of the nation within the global community

of nations. -The second is a concern for the security and well-being of

particular groups of Americans within the.national community of Anericans.

The latter version casts the federal government in the roie of an agent of

justice, acting on behalf of certain groups to rectify the effects of past

injustice and to ameliorate the impact of present inequalities.

The growth of the Federal Presence in public education began as an

expression of the first version of the national interest--the security and

well-being of .the United States within the global community. The title of

one of the eabliest federalyieces of legilation is appropriate: The National

Defense Bducationict. since the 1960's, however, the dominant bent of

federal educational policy and program has been toward the second form of

national interestthe assurance of justice within the American community.

The list of groups singled out as objects of Federal atterition hasilsteadily

grown; it now includes racial- minol_ties such as Blacks and Indians; economic

minorities such as the poorr.intellectual minorities such as the-gifted;

status minorities such as the handicapped and women. What is Common to an

otherwise varied menu oE programs and policies is the commitment to an idea

of justice. .

To a.remarkable (and reassuring) degree,.the, principals we talked to

understood and supported this Federal role as agent of justice. They rarely

use the terms that we use; but the interviews,.taken as a whole, affirm the

fact that the principals in our sample not only Perceive the underlying and

aninating purpose of the Federal presence but also agree with it.
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We might then say that the Federal,government possesses, in addition

to other weapons in its arSenal, a stock of moral capital derived,from its

posture as agent of justice. What happens to this stock of moral capital

as'schodl principals,grapple with the ordeal of bringing federal intent to

life in the realities of daily preOtice? Put anotherway: Does the funda-

mental moral va1idity.0 the Federal presence weigh in % any significant way

against the costs iMposed by that same presence? To pursue such a question-

presents some interesting avenues( into the meaning of the Federal govern-
,

ment in.the lives of local school principals.

To pursue this question -and some others, we have chosen three per-
.

spectives from which to esiess the interviews conducted in our study.
e

The

first involves the influence of means on,ends: How does the manner of

Federal implementation affect the achievement of Federal gOals? The seond

_involves establishing cionnections between the time and place of implementa-

tion,tm the One hand, and the nature of the objectives sought, on the

other., We call this perspective the importance of context. The third per-

spective focuses on the issue of truct and its rode in translating Federal

intent into local practice.

The last section draws together,the major points of discussion and

frames a set of suggestioni and.recommendations.

The Influence of Means on Ends

Most of the principals with whom we talked understood and agreed with:

the intent of Federal programs. Their concerns and criticisms often focused .f

on the means of implementation, and, of course, on the costi imposed by those

means.

Paperwork is one such cost. The Federal government has imposed paper-

,

work requirements that have cumulatively come to weigh heavily upon school

administrators. The nature of that weight and its consequences vary widely.

Some principals have been able to shift the paperwork to others and do not

feel opbressed; others have accommodated themselves to the requirements,

even if it entails the use of private time. Yet others complain vociferously.

The paperwork issue is clearly a combination of the real and the symbolic.
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It is, at one and the same time, a very real problem,and a symbblic.problem

on which is visited emotions prompted by other forces and trends. It is

clear that the nature of the'principal's job has changed a great de over

the last two decades. Much of that change has been incremental origi-

nates in social forces and trends that are more felt than understood. In

the midst of this process of inexorable change, paperwork.is a daily, lpable

symbol upon which frustrations can be readily v4nted. ,So the issue of
\

paperwork turns out to be rather more elusive than it might initially seem.

A more specific problem, for example, with paperwork concerns the

propensity of soMe Federal programs to spell out in considerable detail
-

just what the letter of.the law is to 'be. Such specificity about the letter

of the law invites a response in kind: Adherence to the leiter rather than

the spirit of the law. We encOilntered a number of instances where adherence

to the letter of the law brought about consequences that were not only absurd

tutalso subversive of the spirit of the law. A case in point was brought

out by a suburban funior high school principals who had beenrequired to

resegregate black children within his school in order to meet compensatory

.education requirements, once they had been broughi.there as part of a system-
.1

wide desegregation plan.

This dame example brings to the surface another point about the means

of implementation, namely, the program mentality that is 4.nduced among local

\ school.officials. Loosely defined, the program mentality is one in which
v ,

no initiative or x:esponsibility is undertaken unless it is officially labeled

or mandated as-a program and given Special financial support. The assumptions

implidit in the program mentality ake, when made explicit, a rather odd set.,

On suáll assumption is that problemi must be directly attacked; the universe

created by the program mentality is not hospitable to sdbtlety, indirection

and patience. A second assumption is that the results Of'the pedple-qhanging

prbcess (which is what-most-FederalTprograms are about, one vay dr another;

they seek tO change teachers and students) can be brought in quickly, assessed

accurately And.rendered in quantitative proxies. A third-is that the bounded

universe created by a program is fdnctionally eqdivalent to the full realitY

'of the problem-addressed:
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These assumptions-prove out to be a fleet of leaky vessels that begin

taking on water minutes after leaving port. So the undertakings predicated

upon these assumptions carry obvious consequences for initiative, creativity'

and ingenuity, at the local leyel. At the Federal level,_such assumptions

.induce a state of mind in which the administrators of one Federal program

tend to be,blinded to the operations and effects of other Federal programs.

Such blindness leads in turirtb-the.overrooking of what might be called

inter-program synergy: the interaction of one Federal program with another.

/n the case cited earlier, involving suburban junior high'school principal's

struggles with integration, one federal mandate meshed with another to pro-,

duce an absurd result: black children brought to a formerly all-white school

in the n&me of integration were, once in thenew school, resegregated.

PL 94-142 has presented similar problems; a number of principals expressed

-concern about it's procedural requirements becoming so burdensome,that

they had the effect of slighting the entitlement (to time and attention) of

other groups .(some of whoM are themselves theeobiects of Federal programs).
* .

One junior high school principal in a Chicago suburb estimated that he spent
1.

close to 20% of his time on 94-142 matters and felt that such a purchase of

his time made it impossible for him to attend to the interest of gifted \'

children.

Fashioning a definitive set of remarks on the influence of means on

ends cannot, in the context of this brief paper, proceed much farther than

a summary of the points.already,made. One point concerns the superficial

,legalism of many Federal program implementation processes; such a legalism

injites adherance to the letter rather ihan the spirit of the law. A second

point\involves the implicit assumptions (and therefore inadfler6lt and

uneXpected consequences) of the program mentality created by the Federal

approach to implementation. Some problems are best approached indirectly:

Federal implementation for the most part requires a directness of approach

that ig"in'certain contexts either not feasible or positively counterproductive.

One junior high school principle spoke Lgrily to this point:
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.1:between myself an my school superintendent, we can usually

figure out a way t get eomething dane. Hes savvy about

local politic* and tate politics. But we sometimes get into

real -battles with F ral people because all they can see is
a procedbite and a tine able, and they wonder why in hell we

can't just follow that rocedure and that timetable. Well,

the mover is, if you're interested in achieving the goal--

say, Aritegrationthen s *times you gotta edge into it and

back into it and do one,t g in the name of anothel; and so'

on.

Both*these points ease from probleMs fundamental to the program mentality

and those problem; create preiisures,. f strations and other problems for

school principalsand thus also creat a context in which the issue of

paperwork becomes the symbolic villain upon which angers and frustrations

can be readily visited.

The XmpoEtance of Context

Where and-when a Federal prograin is established works a significant

influence on the nature of its impact on schools and school principals and

obi the likelihood of achieving successful results. Context, short, is

often \crucial.

The nature of context can range from the broadly national to the

\
pirochially local. 'An example of the former is the state oi the national

i

econpiny4 That economy was healthy and producing growth dividends when ESE).

I

was enatted in the mid-1960's; the situation was altogether different when

94-1 came to the point of implementation in the late 1970's. The altera-

tion context clearly shOws up in the reactions that each engendered.
..

ESEA was itself _aniply funded. and 'the costs,that it unexpectedly imposed on

.

schools cou1:1 usually be absorbed. P.L. 94-142 was more leanly funded and the \

costs that it imposed have been levied upon school systems ihat were al*eady
---.,

experiencing severe .cost problems. ESEA arrived upon a nation still convinced
4

of the infinitude of abundance; 94-142 arrived amidst growing appreciation
______

of the facts of scarcity.

Thin differeride in context works sane clear consequences upon the floral

authority of the Federal government. To rectify injustides visited upon one
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It

group without impairing the entitlements of other groups is one matter; to

subtract from one group in'order to give to another is an altogether different
.

.. matter. The idea of justice for which the Federal government acts in 94-142

CI

is a painful one. What is ,therefore remarkable--and reassuring--is the fact,

not that 94-142 has prodipted a great deal of complaining, but that it)lae

engendered remarkably little complaining,,given the change in context.

P.L. 94-142 poses a singularly difficult dhallenge to a nation's commitment to

justice, because .it calls for justice at a time when justice costs a great

deal more than it did before.

A quite different aspect of the influence of context upon implementation

of Federal programs arises from an examination of Federal food programs.

We mere provided'in the course of our interviews with a study in contrasts

in school lunch program administration. One case was an urban and largely
\

black high school; the other was,a rural and virtually all-white elementary

school. For the principal of the urban high school, the school lunch prograM

was an affront; it exacted unexpected costs in supervision requirements and

was seen to contribute to an ethic of dependency. For the principal of the
4

rural elementary school, the school luhch program afforded a splendid

opportunity for the community to participate in and contribute to the life

of the school: For o;ie ptincipal, the school lunch program was a requirement

to be met; for the other, it was an opportunity to be,exploited. The

influence in each case of the larger context was powerful, if difficult to

assess precisely.

These two examples of the influence ofcontext--one broall national,
1

the.other specifically local--ra-se questions. Should the Federal govern-

ment's approa4 to implementation build on uniformity of approach or should

it strive towa d. a flexibifity that fits more realistically with the variety

with which it must deal? Is it possible to shape implementation policy with

an eye toward such powerful.factors as the state of the economy and its

impact on both inetitutions and inCviduals?

The Issue of Trust

As elusively unquantifiable as it is, the issue of trust entails coht

51
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,

consequences in the execution of,Federal educational Policy. And it entails
,

-_, , y

ether oonsequences as well, such as the depletion of self=Confidence, sen-se

of obligation, initiative and honesty.

The issue

1
trust forces itself to the surface because the Federal ,

,

government often resenti itself as a prefoundly distrustful entity. The

'assumption implicit immuch of regulatory procedure and program administra-

tion is that institutional actors at the state and local levels are prepared
\

,
and disposed to fiddle the Feds whenever Ipossible.

.
We are compelled to question the utility of this assutption by the

evidence uncovered in4Ur interviews. Out of that evidence, three points

emerge. First, school principals on the whole do make their own separate

peace-with underlying program objectives and that peace Ia.:generally-an- .

honorable one. Second, the procedUres and requillements born of distrust-

=

very often do not work to ase the desired outcomes. And, third, the

distrust on the Federal side helps to create a culture of distrust that

ultimately entails a considerable waste of human energy as well as material_
,-

resources.0

In short, distrust exacts a very high cost. Becauie local officials

are not trusted to understand and move to fulfill the spirit of the law,

mountains of forms.must be filled out; these forms must be duplicated, dis-

patched and disposed of; officials at various levels must be employed to

monitor and inspect. The sum cost of distrust is,awesome.

It strikes us, therefore; as very peculiar that so little attention

has been paid to alternative approaches to implementation that build upon

a different set of assumptions About individual behavior within local school

systems. The existing aesumptions clearly do not workyery well. They

calI forth the behavior that frustrates achievement of the goals desired;

rote compliance that diminishes the possibility of local competence Will

elicit rote compliance and undermine local competence. Sublime indifference

to the complex calculus of interests within which local school officials

must negotiate a careful course can erode the moral authority underwriting

1 policy and program and narrow the close margins within which local
__

Feder

school

-
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Why then not.consider approaches to implementation that invol

differentiattitudes about the trustworthinesd and competence.of local fficials?

'We will pursue this question in the final and concluding section.

COnClusions

Acting to fulfill the national interest in an.ideal of justic is an

hohorable task that is also vexingly difficult. We are struck, at the Send

of our short study, by the contrast between the moral affluence of Fede;1

goals.and the imaginative plerty of Federal means.
4

To.appreciate fully this contrast-between affluence of purpose and

poverty of means, we need to look at the implementation of Federal educational

liey-as-an-unstable-combination-of-the_static and the dynamic,

What is dynamic about the implementattbn af-FedekWI'prciqfameis the

contexts in which it is. attempted. The state of the economy it one parti-

cularly powerful elemea\in the dynamics of context. The interactions.of

Federal educationalsrograms and pplicies among themselves contribhte to

'
thektpynamics of context, as does the interaction of Federal educationollpro-

-gramp with other Federal programs and policipsThus, for example, while

educational policy attempts to reduce the inequalities of Americah,life and

to brcSaden the opportunities for the ekoluded, Federal economic policies may-----
,

be closing off opportunities and widening inequalities. The melody that

the Federal government plays upon the national iiano is an odd cacop ny,of
.

dfssonance and contradiction.

Against this dynamic quality of tbe environinent within which Federal

education policy is implemented is posed a strangely static approach to

implementation. The Federal government when it sets about the process of
I

implementing a pmogram settles back to a standard, kwell-rehearsed routine.

The appropriate agency draws up proposed rules and publishes thea4 the sundry

interests involved comment upon the ruled"; revisioni, are usually then 71a4e

and the final rules then published. The rules creat4 a particular kind of

universe predicated upon a set of implicit assumptions about individual

about institutions and about the interactions between the two.

53
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Viewed anthropologically, this ritual is ong whose authority can now
*-

rest only upon sheer age. It is clearly time to consider alternative assump-

tic:ins to guide implementation and to test such assumptions, if only because

the cOsts, human and financial entailed in the present system are far too

high.
-

It'might /l b possible to.reckon up some dollar estimation ofthe
. .

costs of present p actice. $ut what ismore serious are the less tangible'

:costs such as the epletion of confidence and cotpetence among local school
#.

officials and parents, the misallocation of scarce resources and, aboVe all,
.

the erosion oi the ral authority of the Federal government asan agent of

justice:

This last costr the erosion of the Federal moral authority, occurs for

a-number of reasOps, most'of them connected tO the means of implementing

Federal progrm and policy. Implementation often reduces the grandeur of

the moral position to g set of Eetty and trivial procedures. In so doing,

the chosen means of imPlementation forecloses the_pOssibility of local

officials finding their, own ways to get a purchase on the moral enterprise--
,

and so forecloses a fundamental misdion of life itself, which is to work

one's way through to areconciliation of durable moral imperatives with the

obstacles and b.arriers of everday life.

Is it possible for,the Federal government to be both a hard-nosed

ageht,of,juitice and an imaginative guideto the paths of justice? We

clearly think so--and thin% that 'the attempts must bentade. Some profound
. .

dangers will attend such attempts; the most important of those dangers is

. .

t he possibility that preSent flaws.and failures in implementation wiAl be
4 `
_wised as an excuse to_absplve-the Federal government from its role as agent

-

o f justice. That is the denger to which those who might alter present

schemes of iiPlementation iiist be 'constantly alert.

,-HoW might such alteratidrik in implementation ptactice be initiated?
1

We have some beginning suggestions.

The first is quite sicip To compile gn overview and summary of

Federal educational policy an programs that explains the underlying intent

of the Federal role. Such an overview can impart a coluxence--which is



partly and importantly historical--to what now appears to be a helter-

.skelter hodgepodge of regulation, policy and program. The coherence rests

upon-the moral posture of the Federal gdvernment as an agent of justice.

A second step is to initiate a series of demonstration projects in

which local sChools are offered several alternativeways to implement

Federal program and policy or are given the discretion to devise their own

approaches to implementation. Demonstration programs as a rule have been
-

reserved to the program realm. Our research suggests that demonstrations

may well be as useful in the realm of implementation as in the realm of ,

program.
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This annotated bibliography was prepared as part of an exploratory study

comMissioned by the National Institute of Education for the following purposes:

Td'assigt in-planning further research.in this area....To review
what has already,been written on the subject, to carry oueinitial
interviews and observations with principals in a range of schools,
to consult with.knowIedgeableresearchers, all for the purpose of
makirg NIE aware-of-gaps in-current knoidledge and how they might
best be filled through further research (NIE RFQ July 1980,, p.4).

This bibliographi was prepared by Judith MarkOwitz, Marilyn S. Notkinc Judith

Pollock, and Hannah Meara.

Literature on the following seven topics has been annotated:

1. Principals' Response to Federal Mandates and Regulations;

2. Advice to Principals on Implementation of Federal Programs,
Mandates and Regulations;

3. Legal Advice to Principals Regarding Federal Programs,
Policiee, and Regulations;

4. Advice About the Legal Status of Principals;

5..The Principal's Role;

6. Job Satisfaction and Personal Characteristics of Principals;

7. Comments on Policy.

Literature annotated under
)

the first heading are the primary references in this,

area of concern. Literature in the .next three sections on advice to principals

is informative about issues of concern to the Federal impact all of which have

not, yet become the subjects of research. Literature on the principal's role;

on job satisfactiond personal characteristics of princlpals','and on policy

inform us about the c text within which the Federal impact is experienced.

_57
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Bibliography

Studies Reporting on Principals Response to Federal Mandates and Regulations
,1

Abramowitz, S. and Tenebaum, E. Hi4h School '77: A Survey of Public

Secondary. School Principals. Washington, D.C.: National, Institute

of Education, 1978:

Based on interview responses from 1,448 high school principals the authors

describe the structure of American high schools. They examine the com-

prehensiveness of the academic programs, the bureaucratic structure of
the schools and the problems facing 140 schools: They'found that,

according to the principals, most schools have comprehensive programs
allowing for individual instruction. The principals viewed themselves

as managers of a "loosely coupled" organization rather than a bureaucracy.
Few felt that Federal requirements of desegregation etc. were objection-
able but many objected to the paperwork involved in Federal programs.

The authors suggest that the popular belief about high schools are incorrect.
They propose several strategies for helping alleviate problems in high

schools. =

Becker, Gerald, et al. Issues and Problems in Elementary School Administra-

tion. Corvallis,.Oregon: Oregon State University, Center for
Educational Research and Service, February 1970.

This is a report of the findings 0..p national study to determine the

problems of elementaryschool prijefipal. The study employed a

questionnaire and an interviewiiide sent to principals in all 50 states.

Areas covered include: the school and society.; public leadership;

orgaflizational texture; and finances and fagilities: With regard to

integration,,Principals felt they were being replaced as"the educational

leaders of Oeir echoofs. They repoirt that Federai.programs have in-

creased the principals' record-keeping responsibilities. The article

also deals with training programs for principals, and Federally funded

prograiNs.

Berman, Paul, Milbrey Wallin McLaughlin, et al. Federal Programs Supporting

Educational,Change Volume VII Factors Affecting Implementation

and Continuation. R-1589/7-HEW Santa Monica, California: The Rand

Corp., April 1977.

This document presents results of a surveY of 100 Title IV projects one

to two years after the end of Federal Funding, (100.superintendents, 171

principals, 1072 teachers) and shows the effects of principals -on Federal

programs.

58
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Principals are seen as critical'to the quality of school life as well

, as to project outcomes. heir support is crucial for the implementation

and continuation of pr ec s. They are responsible for establishing*

the school's education 1 licy and philosophy;.they provide orientation
to teachers about projects, explain them to parents, coordinate class-
room changes (routines, use of volunteers etc.) run interference with
disapproving non-project teachers or parents.

The management stylegrOf principals are explored: Peer, Moral Supporter,

Instructional Leader and Administrator. It is suggested that partici-
pation in ,educational programs of this type can enhance the overall
effectiveness of principals as school managers.

Glasman, N.S. The Effects of Governmental Evaluation Mandates. Administrator's

Notebook, 1978-1980, az (2).

Based on a study utilizing'open-ended interviews with principals, teachers
and &rents from school districts in Southern,California, this article
ewmines how the traditional role of school administrators as evaluators
hit shifted with the emergence of governmental mandates. School prin-

cipals said they considered that their responsibility to gather infferma-
tion has increased while their authority to act on the information has

decreased. The decrease in authority and increase in bureaucratic rules
have produced an increased reliance on "informal" rewards to subordinates.
Other'effects on-administrators are apparent indecisiveness and an
increased collegiality with lay officials in the district.

Hill, Paul, Joanne Wuchitech, Richard Williams. The Effects of Federal

Education Programs on School Principals. N. 1467-HEW. Santa Monica,

California: The Rand Corp., February 1980.

This paper presents the results of an exploratory study based On telephone

interviews with 55 principals in six states,representing national regions,
school districts of diverse sizes and schools of varying size and grade

levels. Principals report that over the past five years their role has
changed and now entails more demanding, complex work; more people to deal

.with (specialists, aides, students, local district administrators,
Federal and State officials assigned to projects, parent advisory councils)

instructional demands; non-instructional demands; and non-instructional

programs such as health, discipline and-nutrition all of which are

exacerbated by due-process rights. Many report less time for supervising

teachers and dealing with students. Also reported: busier days, more

night work, less discretionary t{ine,.more scrutiny and criticism and less
autonomy than five years ago, although, not all changes are attributed to

the Federal programs. Many feel that low-income areas are most affected
by multiple Federal programs due to the requirement for separate parent
groups, administrative burdens and separate financial reports.
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Jackson, Michael and Barbara Battiste. Illinois Principals Perceptions of

Title IX. Illinois Principal, March. 1980.

The article summarizes the results of a 23 question survey administered
to 820 high school principals. Five-hundred and thirteen responses were
received (62% of Illinois principals). They reported that the major,

effects of Title IX were: increased expenditures and use of school
facilities primarily because of expanded girls' athletic programs; a
difference in the degree of participation of girls in athletic progrAms
appeared to be related to the size of the school, the larger schools
having more participation; there were-varying degrees of increase in
faculty responsibility for athletic programs; attitudes toward Title IX
were ih part related to the size of the school, smaller schools tended
to have a less favorable attitude toward change. Schools with 1500 'or

more reported favorable attitudes.

National Association of Elementary School Principals. Survey Report.

Arlington, Virginia, May 1980.

This document reports on a survey of the impact of multiple State and

Federal programs. Problems identified were: 1) Regulations and
.objectives of the various programs are inconsistent and should be

consolidated. 2) They cause too mUch paperwork. 3) There is too "much

parent involvement.

Schoeny, Donna Hager and Robert Ho. The Role of the Principal in Federal

'Programs. Report for National Institute of Education, 1980.

The paper focuses on a sample of National Institute of Education spon-
sored research relating "to the principal's role in Fedekal programs and
discusses the professional training of principals for the role of leader

and change agent. The authors daintain that the principal's job involveS
the following: 1) securing.support for the school, 2) governing the
school, 3) developing curriculum and staff, 4) administering the school,
5) mediating human relations in the school. They further state that the

success of new programs are related to school context variables and
that principals need leadership skills, for innovative organization and
management of programs and the complex interrelationships they Cause.
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Advice to Principals on Implementation of Fede41 Programs,'Mandates and

Regulations

Allen, JZ., Jr. The Role of the Elementary School Principal in Achieving
the Right to Read Goal. Address before the Convention of the
National Association of Elementary School Principals, Philadelphia,

,April 19, 1970.

In this address Mr. Allen encourages principals to tatke an active role
in reading programs. He describes a plan which includes Federal funding
for the developmeni of what he calls."right to read programs."

Barbarovi, D.R. and Others. The Handicapped Children Act--P.S. 94-142:

Implications for Principals. Paper presented at the National
Association of Secondary School Principals Annual Convention, New
Orleans, Louisiana, January -1977.

This paper describes three areas of school environment which maybe
'reshaped by P.L, 94142: A shift of emphasis from 'Ipreparing children
to be societal members As,adults" to education of the individual; changes
in the relationships among,eduoational professionals and between parents
and educations favoring a team approach; and changes in decision making.
School administrators, must oversee these changes.

,

Callahan, D.W. Procedural Due Process Required for Exceptional Children.
Georgia Association of Middle School Princi:zals Journal, 1977,

1 (2), 37-42.

This article describes various court cases irivolving exceptional
children and provides procedures for parental complaint. Although no

direct mention of principals is made, their involvement is implicit.

Georgia Department of Education, Office of Instructional Services. Parent

Advisory Cound4.1 Information Handbook for Title I in Georgia.
Atlanta, GeOrgia, 1977.

This handbook is a guide for parents and school personnel in establishing
and determining the functions of Title I, ESEA,parent advisory councils.
It is predicated on the fact that parent involvement has been strongly,
advocated by both State and Federal-officials. Areas covered include

the role of the prinapal as the educational leader of the school in 1

establishing and working continuously with the parent advisory council,
as well as information about how to establish a council, funding sources,
handling grievances and evaluating parent councils.

Cl
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Keller, E. Principal Issues in P.L. 94-142. The National Elementary
Principal, 1977, 56 (4), 80-82.

This article discusses the 1Vislation regarding education of handicapped

children. The topics covered include: 1) the availability and cost of

education; 2) physical education; 3) individutl.ized programs; 4) parental
rights; 5) help for the principal in understanding and interpreting the
law. Help to principals refer& to inservice training of educa'ional_
personnel, detailed procedures to insure that all personnel are adequately
trained to carry out the purposes of the Act, and dissemination of materials.

National Association of Elemehtary School Principals. The Busing Controversy.

NAESP School Leadershi. Diest Second Series, Number 6. ERIC/CEM

Research-Analysis Series, Number 21. Washington, DC., 1976.

This paper discusses the changing behavior of each branch of the Federal

government regarding busing. It states that as a result local officials

are confused about how to proceed.

Nostrand, P.R. The High School Princi al's Role with Res.ect to the Present

Marihuana Problem. Universitleof Virginia, School of Education,
1973 (ERIC Document Reproduction Service No. ED 078 516).

This paper outlines measures for dealing with and prevention of marihuana

use.among high school students. Descriptions of Federal legislation

regarding marthuana use are included in the article.

Saif, P.S. A Handbook for the Evalu4ion of Teachers and Principals.

Bloomfield, Connecticut: CaPttal Region Education Council, September

1976.

This Handbook provides information about the roles of teachers and

principals and systems for evaluating both. It mentions that the
principal manages Federal monies and acts as a communication link between

the school and the government as well as between the school ahd parents.

Swartz, Stanley. A Recommendation for Competency Testing and the .Handicappedt

Illinois Principal, September. 1979.

Reviews major provisions of P.L. 94-142, The Individualized Educational
Program (IEP), and the components of minimal competency testing.
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Widmer, H ry N. Critical Tasks Thr the Principal in Implementing the
Least Restrictive Environment Mandate of P.L. 44-142. Illinois Princi al,

March 1979.
,/ \
\

. \

The authorstates that the principal should view epecial education as an
integral and not supplementary part of the total eFhool program. The
principal, as instructiOnal leader, determines the\outlook of ,the staff
and is the key\person in developing a philosophical,tolerance among the
participants in\a mainstreamin4, scheme. Factors to'be weighed in

\\ executing P.L. 94-142 are: legal concerns, sufficient funding, community
support, adequate staff and facilitation of faculty gOwth. Due to
94-142 the principal is propelled into an active posture rather than

\ieacting to problems-as has been traditional.
\
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Legal Advice to Principals Regarding Federal Programs, Policies, and Regulations

Ackerly, R.L. and 'Gluckman, I.B. The Reasonable Exercise of Authority, II.
Reston4 Virginia: -National Association of Secondary School Princi-
pals, 1976.

This document provides principals and other administrators with basic
and general legal principles of due process and suggests approaches to
the use of authority. Topics covered include: 1) due process; 2) freedom
of expression; 3) civil rights; 4) codes of behavior* 5) discipline; and
6) student records.

Goldsmith, A.H. Discipline, Discrimination, Disproportionality and Discretion:

A Legal Memorandum. Reston, Virginia: National AssOciation of
Secondary School Principals, November. 1979.

The practice of leaving discipline to the discretion of the administrator
allows individualized treatment, but invites discrimination. This

article describes current laws which apply to di cipline and explains

how to comply.

McCrosky, Cherie LeLeure and Grace Duff. Legal Aspects of Sex Discrimination
in Education. Illinois Principal. May 1975.

The authors summarize legislation regarding sex discrimination and
describe cases of sex discrimination in education. Highlights major

controversies -surrounding their enactments.
Jo.

Nolte, M. and Chester, E.. School Communications: Duties and Dangers: A

Lqgal Memorandum. Washington, D.C.: National Association of Secon-

dary School Principals, April 1974.

"This memorandum discusses legal risks involved in oral and written
communications. The focus is on Federal court cases of libel and stresses
the increasing need for principals to monitor what they write and say.

National Association of Secondary School Principals. A 'Legal Memorandum.

Reston, Virginia, April 1976.
0

This memorandum discusses current regulations regarding bilingual
education and indicates that the courts have not yet made clear the
applicability of this legislation.

C4
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National Association of Secondary School Principals. Concerning the
ConfidentialitofPuRecords. Reston, Virginia,
September 1976. ;

This memoranduth discusse$-the majcr legal issues related to the confi-
dentiality of students' school recordsistressing in particular the
requirements of the Family EducationallRights and Privacy Act. The

principal is required to ensure compli,nce with the FERPA and State
laws regarding the proper release of dOcuments. Principals and other

adminiitrators are admonished to exercise great care both as to vihat
is placed in student's record and to wliom the Material is communicated.

46.
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Advice About. the Legal Status of Frinciials

King, R.A. Litigation, Legislation and the Principal. Paper presented at
the Annual Meeting of the American Educational Regearch Association,
San Francisco, April 8-12, 1979.

A study of recent litigation and legislation indicates that the legal
status of principals has changed in the past five yearg. Legislatures
and legal decisions have recognized the unique legal status of princi-
pals and have stipulated their duties and res15onsibilities which include
supervising facilities and personnel and assuming leadership in all
phases of educational programs. Other mandates have gpecified due
process rights of students and teachers, collective bargaining rights
and certification requirements. Future litigation and legislation,
the author contends, will continue to alter the role of the principal.

McDonnell, L. and Pascal, A. Or anized'Teachers in American Schools.

(R.2407-NIE). Santa Monica, California: The Rand Corporation,
February 1979.

This document describes the leAl status of teachersi' unions. The
school principal is mentioned with regard to collective bargaining.

National Association of Secondary School Principals. Concerning Statutory.

Protection for Principals. Reston, Virginia, November- 1976.'

Ttislogper discusses State laws regarding the principalship. Only

eight States have codes which specifically describe the principal's
role and identity. Other States have legislation which refers to tile

*authority and responsibility of the principal.

National Asociation of Secondary School Principals. The Legal Status of

the Principal: A Legal Memorandum. Washington, D.C., September

1973.

This Memorandum examines existing State laws regarding school principal-
ship. In 15 states principals have the bAsic elements of legal status
and in 6 cttheirs they have specific duties.and responsibilities.



Studies of the Principal s Role

Barraclough, T. The Role of the Elementary School Principal
Management Reviev Series Number 19. Eugene, Oregon:

University, July 1973. (ERIC Document Reproduction
No. ED 077 127).

Educational
Oregori

Service

This document contains a xvview of articles dealing with.the role of
elementary school Principals and job perceptions of prin4ipals.

Fishburn, W. Differendes in Tasks of Elementary_principaLl_d_ip_Rural and
Urban Areas. Las Cruced, New Mexico: Mesilla Park Elemtary Schobl,

May 1, 1978. (ERIC Document Reproduction Servace No.i ED 153 753).

This paper reports on the data obtained from a questionnaire sent to

16 rural and 16 urban elementary school principals. Queations dealt
with professional duties and interaction with teachers and other personnel.

Jarvis, 0.T., Parker, C.A.'and Moore, A.A., Jr. A Status Survey of the
ElfgmentaSch1PrirooalshiinGeoria,1969. Athens, Georgia:
The Georgia Department of Elementary School Principals and the
Bureau of Educational Studies and Field Services, College of
Education, University of Georgia, 1970.

This paper describes the role of the elementary school principal in
Georgia. Areas covered include: 1) personal traits; 2) professional
preparation; 3) job satisfaction and working conditions; 4) administra-
tive and supervisory practices; and 5) relations with the community
and professional organizations.

Lortie, Dan C. Schoolteacher: A Sociological Study. Chicago: The Univer-

,sity of Chicago Presa, 1975.,

_In reporting on this study the author depicts principals as people who

must manage complex enteriorises without extensive powers. As the head

of the schbol they make many small decisions affecting the social liSe
within the school, but changes in their traditional role have made them
people whose responsibilities outrun their authority.

Melton, G.E. and others. The Principalship: Job Specifications and Salary

Considerations for the 70's. Washington, D.C.: National Association

of Secondary School Principals, 1970.

This aer presents an updated job description of the secondary school
principalship as well as an approach to evaluation of job performance
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and a statement concerning salariis for principals. In assessing the
job of principals, tple authors degbribe the principal's duties as
educational leader, administrator, communicator to the outside, mediator,
an&professional.

Reed, R.J. School.Princi als: Leaders r Managers? Juli 16, 1977. (ERIC

Document Reproduction Service No. ,ED 145 158).

This questionnaire study examines how principals view their vile. It

.covers the following areas: '1) tlie charadteristics of.princals an0
their schools; 2) the attitudes of principals regarding career preparation
programs; 3) job satisfaction; 4) duties and responsibilities; and,5)
relations with teachers, parents and other individuals. The findings
suggest that the principals view,their role as primarilytthat of an
educational leader-rather than a manager.L,

0
or.

Rock, D.A. and Hemphill, J.K. Report of the Junior High School Principalship,

Volume II. Reston, Virginia: National ASsociation of ycondary
School Principals, 1966. r

,;
This report imesents the data gathered from a survey of 4,500 junior high

school principals concerning: -1) personal and,professional preparation;

2) duties, activities and compensation'of principals; 3) principals'
attitudes on current educational issues. Interview questions include

1

prinbipals' attitudes.towards forced integration and the Supreme Colp-i
decision on prayers in the schools.

Thomas, M.A. A Study of Alternatives in American Education, Volume II:

The Role of the Principal (R.217/2-NIE). Santa Monica, California:

The,Rand Corporation, April 1978.

This paper descrihes the role of the principg1 in alternative schools:

Wenrich, R.C. and Shaffer, E.W. HitIcials'PercetiollSchoolyrirlsofthe
Roles and Responsibilities of,Persons Who Would be Charged with the

Oriented Programs in High Schools. , Lansing, Michigan: Office of

Research Adthinibtration, State Bodtd of Control for Vocational

Education, September 1965.

Principals in 106 large high schools were interviewed about how they
would use an assistant who would be in charge of developing occupa-

tionally 'oriented progfams.

v(.3
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C.

West, Jr. The Co-Principalship: Uministra Ive Realism. The Hill

School-Journal, 1978, 61 (5), 241-246.

This article discusses the demands pladed upon secondary school princi-

pals W14Ch make the concept of co-principalship viable. One principal

becomes the principal for 0inatruction and the other becomes principal

of administration. Their duties and responsibilities are desciibgd:

4
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Studies of Job Satisfaction and Personal Characteristics of Princi 1

Gross, Neal and others. The Level of Occupational Aspiration of Men School
PrIcia_3.stiorilialyrirmiStudSeries,rMoiorh6.
Final Report. Harvard Uniiersity; Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Graduate School of Educatjon, AugUst

Based on a statistical analysis of guesiiionnaires administered to 382
male principals nationally, this study examined socio-economic status,
social mobility, organizational climate,irole perception, self evalua-
tion, career opportunities and job satidfaction.

Gross, Neal, David A. Napior. The Job and Career Satisfaction of Men
Schdol Principals. National Prineipalship Study Series, Monograph

S. Final RepoAt. Harvard Universi4, Cambridge, .Massachuietta..
'Graduate School of.Education, June 4967.

Utilizing factor analysis of questionnaires administered to 382 male
principals, this study focused on their career choices, individual
characteristics, interpersonal relati shippsychological needs,
job satisfaction and rewards within the fran6ork of role theory.

Feilter, Fred C. A Study of Principal eader Behavior and Contrasting

Organizational Environments. P per presented at the American
Educational Research Associati n Annual Meeting, Chicago, Illinois,

April 3-7, 1972.
/
,

Utilizing various measurement inatruments and typologies, this paper
reporte4 on a study which investigated the organizational climate,
democratic values, leadership s yles, teacher/administrator relations
and job satisfaction of elemen ary school principals.

Johnson, Dale A.., Donald J. Weiss. Middle

Job Sitisfaction; The Relationshi Between Partic ation in
Decision Makin Personalit Characteri tics and! ob Satisfaction

iofBulslinaLtrinolpa.1.2. Educational Research.and Development Council
of-the Twin Cities Metropolitan ARea, Inc.: Minneapolis, Minnesota,

1971i

T.t.,Is paper reports on researdh on principals of elementary and secohdary

schools studing job satisfaction, teaher/administrator relationships,
theories of perdonalities, and styles of decision-making including

collective negotiation.

7 0
4
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Miskel,-CeCil. Public School Principals' laader Style, Organizational
Situation, and Effectiveness. Kansas University, Lawrence,

'Kansas, 1974.

This study of the effectiveness of public school principals, their
organizational settings and individual characteristics examined job
satisfaction, leadership styles as well as organizational climates
and performance factors.

Paddock, Susan C. Careers in Educational Administration: Are Women the
Exception? Oregon University, Eugene, Oregon: Center for
Educational Policy end Management, January 1978. -

Based on an occupationalsurvey of school principals, this paper
presents a comparative analysis dealing with such subjecta as: race,

educational attainment, careers and career ladders, the characteristics
of administrators, marital status, role conflict, attitudes toward
work, sex differencgs in occupational achievement and sex discrimination.

Paddock, Susan C. Male and Female Hi h School Princi als: A Com arative
Study. Taper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American
Educationaf Research Association, San Francisco, April 9, 1979.

This study employed westionnaires to assess differences between
female and male high school principals. Areas covered include
background, job satisfaction, career aspirations and minority group
membership..

.Poppenhaven, LW. A Com arison of Element- School Princioals to
and Senior Hi h Prinoi als on Perceived Job Related

Tensions, Participation in Decision Making, Job Involvement and
Job Satisfaction. College of St. Thomas, ,1977. (ERIC, Document

Reproduction Sexvice No. ED 144 226).

This study was concerned with the possibility of differences in job
satisfaction between junior/middle school principals and high school
principals. The only area of difference found was that of the degree
of job interference in family life which was greater for high school.,
principals.
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Comments,on Policy

/
a

Elmore, Richard F. Complexity and Control: What Legislators and Administra-

tors can do About.Implementing Public Policy. Report for National

Institute for Education, August 1980 (NIE P 77-0070).

The author maintains that influence can come only if policymakers recog-
nize that the most important part/of implementation takes place at the
bottom of the system and not at the' top. The.more control exerted at

the top, the less likely the desired results at the bottom, where the
client is. If more hierarchical control is exerted, agencies are more
likely to get compliance but/it will come at the cost of greater_

emphasis on raising the delvery capacity at the of compliance.
complexity. A programmaticpproach relies on delegated co rol-and an

i

The first approach sees local variabil" --es-V-threat to uniform prograM

guidelines; the latter capitalize on 'the inventlyeness of the people

who are actually delivering the service and treats diVersity as the
best way to improve local programs.

Hargrove, Erwin C., Sarlett G. Graham, Leslie E. Ward, Virginia Abernethy,

Joseph Cunningham and,William K. Vaughn. School Systems and

Regulatory Mandates: A Case Study of the Implementation of the

Education for All Handicapped Children Act. Institute for Public

Policy Studies, Vanderbilt University, August 1980.

In this case study the authors state that the law is implemented in

phases. Phase I involves sweeping regulatory strategies in the beginning
to secure gross compliance with rules and lasts a long time. Gradually

a stable Federal regulatory pattern emerges in which formal rules are

supplemented by informal norms. -Eventually a second and more difficult
stage of implementation begins which involves identifying effective

strategies for achieving intended goals. In this phase Federal and

State strategies should seek to foster local institutional capacities

to cope with diffieult delivery issues and strengthen tha. Federal

officials are more comfortable with regulations and compliance monitoring

requiring uniformity across jurisdictions. Uniform rules from above

may engenderpro forma complaincein which people go through the motions

with fear that invention will be-taken as failure to comply. The

authors feel it is imPortant for all concerned to be watching, learning

and revising regulatory strategies,. If the first stage of implementa-

tion is A top down strategy in which rules are imposed.on localities,
the second stage is a bottom up strategy in which rules are revised to

foster elements of strength in local settings.



Wise, A, Legislated Learning: The Bureaucratization of the American

-Classroom. Berkeley, California; University of California Press,

1979.

This book examines tIle overall results of educational policies and
decisions emanating from all three branches of the Federal government.
After examining the-policies, Wise describes their effects in terms of
increasing bureaucratization of schools. He concludes that independent

private education agd local control of public education are threatened.
Local administrators and teachers wifl have an increasing number of
constraints on their ability to establish educational policy., Wise
contends this will ultimately 'harm ogr society.


